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Happy New Year!

With the onset of 2023, we are 
excited to be nearing our 8th 
year of publication. None of 
which would have been possi-
ble without our faithful adver-
tisers and readers. So cheers to 
you!

As we move forward things 
have never looked brighter for 
the golf car industry, with pre-
dictions that 2023 and moving 

forward the industry is expect-
ed to grow significantly. One 
of the main drivers being the 
progression from traditional 
battery power to lithium.

If your business would like to 
be featured FREE in our mag-
azine, or if you’re an aspiring 
writer let us know.

Please feel free to contact us at 
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Customizing with only the best parts 

the industry has to offer
!



The team at Big Bad Carts was getting ready for our first show called Battle In 
Bama at the USS Alabama battleship memorial park.  We thought let’s build 
a tribute cart to the USS Alabama.  We started with a six seater Navitas chas-
sis and added the following… Gun metal gray Storm Body kit, matching Modz 
Wheels, Modz FS2 seats, Topsail 120” Bimini top with gray accent paracord, 
ECOXGEAR Soundbar with Subwoofer.  Finished the cart off with vinyl decals.  

JANUARY 2023 9

Big Bad Carts
Aubrey, Texas  |  Fort Walton Beach, Florida

850-699-1028 - Jason  |  972-762-3115 - Lee
sales@bigbadcarts.com

bigbadcarts.com

Big Bad Carts is the only place for all 
of your custom golf cart needs. We 

are located on the beautiful Emerald 
Coast in Fort Walton Beach, FL and 

Celina, TX.

We offer Custom Golf Carts from mild 
to wild!  We use only the best parts in 

the game when building carts.

IF IT’S NOT BIG, IT’S NOT BAD,
IF IT’S NOT BAD… STOCK SUCKS!

mailto:sales%40bigbadcarts.com?subject=
https://www.bigbadcarts.com/
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The
Wacky WorLD

oFG Lf CaRs
The world of golf cars is a wacky one. And golf car owners 
are no less wacky. Some play golf, others are RVers, and 
some cruise around the neighborhood enjoying the free-
dom of their golf car. Since it is summertime and everyone 
has a bit more time on their hands, we have compiled a 
wacky list of ten books that we think every golf car owner 
should read. 

1. Stuff Every Golfer Should Know

If you are a golfer, you will appreciate 
the fun facts and tips packed cover to 
cover in this book. A cute, pocket-sized 
golfing companion, this book makes the 
perfect gift for the golfer who has ev-
erything. And, if you don’t know a thing 
about golf, keep this book tucked neatly 
in your golf car, so that you can quickly 
educate yourself in a pinch.

2. The 2018-2023 World Outlook for 
Golf Carts and Neighborhood Electric 
Vehicles (NEV)

You will have to see this book to 
believe it. If you REALLY love golf cars 
and want to read a 280 page study 
covering the world outlook for golf 
cars and NEVs across more than 190 
countries, this is the book for you. You 

will never believe how much this book costs. 

3. Secrets of a Tee Time Girl

Those beverage cart girls are more than just pretty faces. 

This hilarious collection 
of witty stories gives a 
comical glimpse behind 
the girls who serve it up 
on green. If you aren’t a 
golfer, this light-hearted 
book will give you some-
thing to do while your 
friends are on the back 
nine.

4. Dream Golf Cars and 
Carts

Golf cars have come a 
long way and this book 
will take you through 
the past, present, and 
future of golf cars and 
the cultural mark they 

have made. Complete with full color pho-
tography, this book makes a great gift or 
the perfect coffee table book.

5. The Golf Cart Chron-
icles

The list wouldn’t be 
complete without 
Suzy James’ humorous 
compilation of golf car 
related short stories. 
Suzy’s clever ability 
to invent believable 

Seven Must-Read Books 
for Golf Car Owners
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About the Author: The Founder/Former 
Owner of WHEELZ Custom Carts & Acces-
sories, Julie Starr, was one of the industry’s 
first online retailers of golf car products. 
The eCommerce store, www.WHEELZLLC.
com, has served golf car owners since 2008 
and remains a popular online shopping 
experience for golf car owners who want 
to take their golf cars to the next level.

characters will have you thinking that she 
may be writing about you and your golf 
car.

6. Battery Maintenance Made Easy

Batteries are the most expensive part of 
your golf car. This quick read will guaran-
tee that you are maintaining and pro-
tecting your lead acid golf car batteries. 

Saving money on golf car batteries is worth the low price of 
this ebook.

7. Miracle at Merion

The story of Ben Hogan’s amazing vic-
tory at the 1950 US Open, this book has 
great reviews and is a must-have for the 
historic golf lovers. The cover photo is 
known as the most famous photo in golf.

Those books should keep you busy this 
summer. Enjoy the breeze from your golf 

car and don’t forget your sun screen.

1-800-229-7274
tntcarts@adams.net • www.tntgolfcar.com

DEALER
INSTALLATION
RECOMMENDED

BED LI
FT

1st Yamaha distributor in the U.S.A.

http://www.WHEELZLLC.com
http://www.WHEELZLLC.com
https://www.yamahagolfcarparts.com/catalog/2043/traeders-tnt
mailto:info%40xitoutdoorsllc.com?subject=
http://www.xitoutdoorsllc.com
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Magazines create relationships, which in turn increase sales. Shouldn’t you be part of this equation?

Golf Car Options  •  www.golfcaroptions.com  •  info@golfcaroptios.com

• Magazines rank 31 out of all 16 media in terms of giving consumers a positive
 impression of advertising.

• The degree to which readers recall ads in magazines has increased by 6 percent in
	 the	last	five	years.

•	 The	number	of	readers	who	took	action	after	viewing	a	specific	ad	has	increased	by	10
	 percent	in	the	five	years.

• Fifty-six percent of readers took action as a result of viewing a magazine ad.

*Sources:	Yankelovich;	Affinity’s	VISTA	Print	Effectiveness	Rating	Service	(2	and	3);	VISTA	Norms	and	Starch	Adnorms

http://www.golfcaroptions.com
mailto:info%40golfcaroptios.com?subject=
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CLUB 
& BALL 
WASHER

from Golf Shark | golfshark@milwpc.com
 
Made	in	the	USA	Since	1992.	Club	and	ball	wash-
er,	minimum	12	piece	order	just	$29.95	each.	
Plastic	mounting	brackets	also	available:
 • Universal mount
	 •	 Club	Car	Precedent
 • Fender/tabletop mount

from	Baby	Riggz|	babyriggz.com

If	you	like	to	ride	around	with	the	basic	factory	
golf cart look then our custom golf cart bodies 
are	definitely	not	for	you!	Our	unique	custom	
hand-crafted golf cart bodies are for people with 
their	own	identity	and	don’t	want	to	look	like	ev-
eryone else. So make a statement, express your 
individuality and give all of your haters some-
thing	to	talk	about!!

Tame	to	Insane,	We	Done	Changed	the	Game! 

GOLF CART BODIES
from	Golf	Ball	Plucker|	golfballplucker.com

Hand	bendable,	right	Golf	Ball	Plucker!	The	Golf	
Ball	Plucker	is	compact	and	provides	a	31”	tele-
scopic reach to pluck that ball out of the grass, 
trap	or	hole!		Great	for	any	golf	outing,	trade-
show, golf themed event or corpotate Holiday 
present. Minimizes	injury	and	back	pain	for	
golfers. A good time saver and helps retrieve 
balls	right	from	your	golf	cart. 

Custmization	of	prodcut	is	avalible	upon	re-
quest.

GOLF BALL 
PLUCKER

the golf cart SHOP

mailto:golfshark%40milwpc.com?subject=
http://www.babyriggz.com
http://www.golfballplucker.com
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Take Your Golf Game of Trash 
Talk to a New Level and Bet on 

Having Lots of Laughs

You will have a blast with your golf buddies. Simply 
agree on a value for each chip before teeing off.  
Golfers wan the positives and avoid the negatives. 
New Grave Digger...takes you more than one shot to 
get out of the sand-trap. Your shot goes into the water 
- you get the water chip. Furthest from the pin on a 
Par 3...gets you the Beer Chip which puts you on the 
hook for a round when the Beer Cart comes by.

 ONLY $19.95
 FREE TEE BAG
 FREE SHIPPING
 Order Now!

www.vegasgolfthegame.com

http://www.golfcartpeople.com
http://www.vegasgolfthegame.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnBrFSr95BQ
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If you’ve ever driven in a golf cart before, 
you’ve no doubt seen one or two clear or 
white plastic bottles on the back side of a 

cart. Maybe you’ve seen what looks to be a 
cooler but it turns out to have a scooper and 
a mix in it instead.

These containers hold something very important to 
golf-course maintenance, and courses rely on golf-
ers to help them use it.

 •  What is in the bottles on the side of a golf 
cart?

Those	plastic	bottles	on	the	sides	of	golf	carts	(or	
sometimes in what looks like a cooler, or in a small-
er	tube	for	walking	golfers)	contain	sand	and	seed	
mix. The divot mix is vital for helping keep up the 
golf course.

 • What is in sand and seed mix?
As the name implies, bottles always contain sand. At 
lots of golf courses, the bottle contains only sand. At 
many golf courses, though, the bottles contain sand 
and seed, particularly at golf courses where the 
fairway grass is Bentgrass or another cool-weather 
grass. Some facilities use a seed-and-soil mixture as 
well.	In	some	cases,	there’s	also	some	small	amount	

What is in the bottles on the side of a golf cart, 
and what does it do?

golf cart LIFE

of	fertilizer	in	the	bottle.	It	all	comes	down	to	
the	agronomy	staff	at	a	club	or	a	facility	to	de-
termine what works best for their grass and soil 
conditions.

 • What does the sand and seed mix do?
Golfers, of course, take up a lot of divots when 
they	play	golf.	Divots	are	really	exposed	bare	
ground that creates an opportunity for weeds 
to take hold or for poor playing conditions for 
golfers who follow.

The sand in the mixture allows divots to heal by 
providing a growing medium for the surround-
ing turf to spread into. Many courses prefer 
to use only sand because seed can spread to 
undesired areas, and golfers often mistakenly 
use the mix for divots taken in the rough. The 
mixture	isn’t	for	that,	and	the	well-intentioned	
golfer is potentially doing damage to the course 
by creating the potential for grass to grow that 
is	difficult	to	manage	as	rough.

In	a	short	period	of	time	after	the	divot	is	filled,	
the grass will either spread into the divot or the 
new seed will take hold and start to grow there.
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   • 100% OEM RENEWAL

  • SEMI-PERMANENT

 • CERAMIC HYBRID

• SAFE DRY SEAL

RENEWPROTECT.COM
How-to Videos • Whls • Dist • PL• Samples • (828) 528-2902

D3
RENEW PROTECT

http://www.renewprotect.com
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Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan® 

GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the

industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.

With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get: 

FARTHER RANGE.  45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*

UNMATCHED DURABILITY.  Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards. 

FAST CHARGING.  Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four. 

NO MAINTENANCE.  No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.  

ADVANCED SAFETY.  Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features. 

*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load, 
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

Elevate your customers’ golf cars and PTVs to legendary status with the Trojan® 

GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Golf Battery. At Trojan, we pride ourselves on manufacturing the

industry’s most trusted, high-performance batteries and our new lithium-ion battery is no exception.

With Trojan Lithium-Ion, you get: 

FARTHER RANGE.  45-60 miles per charge with a 3-battery setup, up to 15% farther than other brands.*

UNMATCHED DURABILITY.  Meets SAE automotive off-road durability standards. 

FAST CHARGING.  Up to 80% in an hour, a full charge in four. 

NO MAINTENANCE.  No watering, corrosion, acid or fumes.  

ADVANCED SAFETY.  Stable lithium formula (LFP) and a BMS with redundant safety features. 

*Actual driving range will vary depending on factors including, but not limited to, temperature, load, 
terrain, and equipment. Based on published ranges of other leading GC2 lithium-ion batteries.

HYDROLINK
WATERING SYSTEM

FLOODED AGM GEL LITHIUM-ION

THE INDUSTRY’S BEST LINEUP OF ENERGY SOLUTIONS

Upgrade your customers’
48V golf cars with

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER.  With the 

release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has 

developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive 

customer base and market our industry-leading products. 

Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

BECOME AN AUTHORIZED TROJAN LITHIUM-ION DEALER.  With the 

release of our GC2 48V Lithium-Ion Battery, Trojan Battery Company has 

developed a dealer authorization program that will help you attract our extensive 

customer base and market our industry-leading products. 

Join the Trojan team today and reap the benefits for years to come.

www.TrojanBattery.info/11001

www.TrojanBattery.info/11002

C
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Y
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MY

CY

CMY

K

Trojan 2022 May GCO Ads.pdf   1   12/27/22   5:39 PM

https://www.trojanbattery.com/lithium-golf/
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of	20	mph,	according	to	Florida	Highway	Safety	
and	Motor	Vehicles.	These	can	be	driven	on	
roads	that	are	specifically	designated	for	golf	
carts	with	a	posted	speed	limit	of	30	mph	or	
less.

However,	any	golf	carts	that	go	between	20	
and	25	mph	and	are	driven	on	streets	where	
the	speed	limit	is	35	mph	or	less	must	be	
registered, titled, insured and operated by a 
licensed driver, according to the agency, which 
defines	them	as	low-speed	vehicles	(LSV).

Additionally, under Florida state law, if one is 
driven outside of these approved areas, it must 
have all of the same appropriate registrations 
as a regular car.

That includes working headlights and brake 
lights	and	yes	—	a	license	plate,	said	Dennis	
Lopez,	a	Tampa	attorney	who	specializes	in	
traffic	law.

After Chief Mary O’Connor’s stop sur-
faced recently, we explore whether 
golf carts need license plates.

You see them puttering around the golf course, in 
neighborhoods. The ultimate in Florida transporta-
tion.

When	the	news	surfaced	Thursday	that	a	sheriff’s	
deputy	stopped	Tampa	Police	Chief	Mary	O’Connor	
and her husband on their golf cart last month, it 
raised	the	question:	Does	a	golf	cart	need	a	license	
plate?

We	looked	at	the	laws	for	these	low-speed,	zippy	
rides.

When	do	you	need	a	license	plate	for	a	golf	cart?

A	golf	cart	doesn’t	need	to	be	titled	or	registered	if	
it’s	operated	on	a	golf	course	and	can’t	top	speeds	

Do golf carts need tags? What to know after 
Tampa police chief’s stop.

Golf carts cruise the streets at The Villages, Florida, on Wednesday, Aug. 10, 2022. Golf carts must 
abide by certain rules depending on where they’re operated. [ LUIS SANTANA | Times ]

golf cart LIFE
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Golf carts cruise the streets at The Villages, Florida, on Wednesday, Aug. 10, 2022. Golf carts must 
abide by certain rules depending on where they’re operated. [ LUIS SANTANA | Times ]

It’s	partially	about	safety:	
If	a	golf	cart	is	going	20	
mph and the driver sud-
denly needs to turn onto a 
side street, a car traveling 
40	mph	behind	it	needs	
to be alerted by the brake 
lights so it has time to 
slow down.

If	a	golf	cart	driver	violates	
a rule, a license plate can 
help law enforcement 
identify the vehicle.

How	common	are	traffic	
tickets for these kinds of 
violations?

Not	very,	Lopez	said.

“I	probably	handle	1,000	tickets	a	year,”	he	said.	
“Maybe	one	of	those	involves	a	golf	cart.”
Do	most	people	know	about	these	rules?

Most	of	Lopez’s	clients	who	have	been	ticketed	
while	driving	a	golf	cart	are	miffed	—	they	often	
note they were only breaking the rules for a brief 
moment, such as crossing a public street near 
their golf cart-sanctioned neighborhood.

Located inside the Cart Mart showroom in La Quinta 
78525 Ca Hwy111 Suite 200, La Quinta, CA 92253

Visit	the	National	Museum	of	Golf	Cars	and
discover the history of the golf car from the
very start. The museum features micro cars
and	beautifully	restored	carts	from	the	50’s,

60’s	and	70’s.	Free	Admission

https://www.cartmart.com
https://www.facebook.com/GolfCarMuseum/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JL9ZvJLHijg&feature=emb_imp_woyt
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The Science Behind
Electric Vehicle Power

Powered by

The future of electric vehicles is dependent on the evolution of the Li-ion battery. 
NanoIntech has taken a big step in that evolution with their EV Battery Solutions.

Powered by LG Li-ion NMC (Nickel-Manganese-Cobalt) 
pouch cells, Nanointech is creating a standard for mobility 

battery solutions based on in-house developed advanced 
Battery Management System (BMS) hardware and 

software design technology.

Z.ONE EV America, Inc.
11555 Medlock Bridge Rd.  |  Ste. 100
Johns Creek, GA 30097  |  USA
www.zoneev.net

Exclusive 
North American 
Distributor:

E: jpark@zoneev.net
M: +1-864-704-9479
O: +1-864-275-6000
F: +1-864-283-4001

NanoIntech manufactures battery packs that meet global standards 
by applying high-level design and full automation technology.

BATTERY PACK

Using 5G and Bluetooth communication, it monitors the 
state of the batteries in real time 
and diagnoses and evaluates 
their performance automatically, 
preventing battery-related 
accidents.

MONITORING SYSTEM

X-series
*Only available to OEMs.

Combining the SOC and SOH measurement 
algorithm with AI, it optimizes the 
battery performance, predicts 
battery life, and prevents 
battery-related 
accidents.

BMS

N-series
Compact & Lightweight 
BATTERY PACKS

Each NanoIntech EV Battery Solution 
includes three key elements:

The future of electric vehicles is dependent on the evolution of the Li-ion battery. 
NanoIntech has taken a big step in that evolution with their EV Battery Solutions.

Powered by LG Li-ion NMC (Nickel-Manganese-Cobalt) 
pouch cells, Nanointech is creating a standard for mobility 

battery solutions based on in-house developed advanced 
Battery Management System (BMS) hardware and 

N-series
Compact & Lightweight 
BATTERY PACKS

Each NanoIntech EV Battery Solution 
includes three key elements:

SEE NANOINTECH & Z.ONE 
EV BATTERY SOLUTIONS LIVE

PGA Merchandise Show | Booth #3455
Orange County Convention Center 

January 24-27, 2023

NanoIntech manufactures battery packs that meet global standards 
by applying high-level design and full automation technology.

MONITORING SYSTEM

X-series
*Only available to OEMs.

Orange County Convention Center Orange County Convention Center 
January 24-27, 2023

Z.ONE_NanoIntechBattery_GolfCarOptions_FPAd_221117_FINAL.indd   1 11/17/22   1:01 PM

mailto:jpark%40zoneev.net?subject=
http://www.nanointech.co.kr
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P R E M I U M  L O W  S P E E D  V E H I C L E  ( L S V )

I N T R O D U C I N G  T H E  A L L  N E W

INNÔVATE™

THE NEXT GENERATION 
OF GOLF CARS

Nationally distributed exclusively by United Smart EV America, LLC
11555 Medlock Bridge Road, Suite 100, Johns Creek, GA 30097  USA  |  UnitedSmartEV.com
E: CEO@UnitedSmartEV.com  |  M: +1-864-704-9479  |  O: +1-864-275-6000  |  F: +1-864-283-4001

®

Over the past few years, golf cars have made 
their way beyond the golf courses to our 

neighborhoods, our transportation centers, 
and our factories. Its design and technology 
have fi nally caught up with its evolution with 

the INNÔVATE street legal Golf Car. 

Designed by the world-class engineers at 
DY Innovate® Corp of South Korea and 

distributed exclusively in America through 
United Smart EV, the INNÔVATE LSV 
ushers in the new generation of golf 

cars. Designed with driver comfort and 
enhanced performance in mind, this 

premium electric vehicle features a 
powerful SK Energy Lithium battery, is 

fi ve inches wider than traditional golf cars, 
comfortably seats three people per row, 

and features ultra-light independent 
MacPherson Strut suspension 

for a smooth and comfortable ride. 

Equally at home in the family garage or as part of rental fl eet 
operations, you owe it to yourself to check out INNÔVATE—
a street legal golf car that was meant for more than golf.

SEE INNÔVATE & USEV LIVE
PGA Merchandise Show
Booth #3455
Orange County Convention Center 
January 24-27, 2023

INNOVATE

USEV_DYInnovate_GolfCarOptions_FPAd_221117_Final.indd   1 11/17/22   1:04 PM

http://www.unitedsmartev.com/
mailto:ceo%40unitedsmartev.com?subject=


The Shelby Brand has represented quality and per-
formance for over four decades. Now AC Golf 

Carts is bringing all of the best attributes of the 
Shelby brand, raw power and rugged performance, 

to resorts and golf courses around the world. 

The Shelby 
GT 500 

The Shelby 
Cobra 

The Shelby 
GT 350 

Prices at starting at $12,990 

@

AC Golf Carts is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of DSG Global 

32

http://www.acgolfcarts.com
mailto:info%40acgolfcarts.com?subject=
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SOUNDEXTREME
SUBWOOFER

H U G E
BASS

500
WATTS
PEAK

www.ECOXGEAR.com©2022 ECOXGEAR | Protected under patent US 9,307,307

SEDS32 SOUNDBAR

STREAM UP TO 100 ECOCAST 
ENABLED DEVICES

PARTY LIGHTS

http://www.ecoxgear.com
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international NEWS jan
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Move from 
golf carts 
to street-

legal EVs starting 
to pay off for 
B.C. company

They will never be confused with a top-of-the-line Tesla.

But the low-speed electric vehicles being manufactured by a 
company	in	Vernon,	B.C.,	are	starting	to	find	their	market	—	
from	private	buyers	to	community	organizations	to	a	major	
national	company. 

And,	like	a	Tesla	sports	car,	they’re	turning	heads.

From	its	origins	in	2010	as	a	golf	cart	rebuilder,	SC	Carts	
now designs and builds its own line of low-speed electric 
vehicles	that	are	approved	by	Transport	Canada	for	use	on	
city	streets.	For	SC	Carts,	the	evolution	from	golf	carts	to	
green-powered street machines was part of its own growth 
as	it	looked	to	serve	a	market	it	had	identified.

CANADA
GOLF CART HAPPENINGSin

PHOTO CAPTION: Jeff Holomis, CEO and owner of Vernon-based SC Carts, left, and produc-
tion manager Lee Waters flank a City-W model currently being completed for a customer. 
The company’s low-speed EVs are street-legal and have a top speed of 40 km/h. (SC Carts)
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“There	was	a	need	for	it,”	production	manager	
Lee	Waters	told	CBC.

“It’s	kind	of	the	way	things	are	going	as	far	as	
people	wanting	electric	vehicles.”

SC	Carts	released	its	first	low-speed	city	vehi-
cle	in	2021,	and	one	of	them	just	hit	the	road	
in	Nelson,	B.C.,	with	Kootenay	Carshare	Co-
operative. Another has been on the move for 
Canadian-owned	courier	company	Purolator	
in	downtown	Vancouver	since	mid-November.
Vehicles	have	top	speed	of	40	km/h

The	SC	Carts	vehicles	look	like	four-wheeled	
all-terrain vehicles but run on lithium battery 
packs	and	come	equipped	with	features	that	
make them street-legal, including seatbelts 
and	headlights.	On	a	five-hour	charge	—	
which	can	be	done	on	a	standard	110-volt	
outlet	—	the	vehicles	have	a	60-kilometre	
range	and	a	top	speed	of	40	km/h.

Prices	for	the	company’s	low-speed	electric	
vehicles	start	at	about	$25,000.	There	are	two-	
and four-passenger models and a variety of 
options, including winter tires.

As	per	Transport	Canada	regulations,	Waters	
said the vehicles can be used on any road 
with	a	speed	limit	of	50	km/h	or	less.

Waters	said	vehicle	sales	are	"just	getting	roll-
ing,"	from	one	sale	in	2021	to	eight	so	far	in	
2022.	In	the	private	market,	SC	Carts	is	finding	
buyers in resort and retirement communities 
and is starting to make those inroads com-
mercially	in	Nelson	and	Vancouver.

Waters	said	the	conservative	goal	for	2023	
is	to	put	30	low-speed	electric	vehicles	in	the	
hands of customers.

Currently,	he	said	SC	Carts	is	targeting	the	
Canadian	market,	with	plans	to	eventually	
expand into the United States.

'People	have	actually	been	taking	pictures	of	
it'

In	Nelson,	non-profit	association	Kootenay	
Carshare	Cooperative	used	grant	money	to	
purchase	an	SC-City4	model	to	add	to	its	fleet.	
Colleen	Doyle,	the	organization's	executive	
director,	said	on	CBC's	Daybreak	South it's	
proving to be a perfect addition because most 
people	who	use	Kootenay	Carshare	make	
short trips within the city.

Doyle	said	the	SC-City4	can	be	used	for	such	
routine	tasks	as	dropping	kids	off	at	school	
and	getting	groceries.	It	could	be	an	ideal	
form of transportation for seniors and tour-
ists,	she	said. 

So	far,	the	bright-green	SC-City4	is	drawing	
plenty	of	attention	in	Nelson,	a	West	Koote-
nay	community	of	about	11,000	people	near	
B.C.'s	southern	border. 

"People	have	actually	been	taking	pictures	of	
it	when	we	park	it	somewhere,"	Doyle	said. 

"I	think	people	are	pretty	excited	that	we're	
providing a sustainable transportation solu-
tion	for	the	community."

Meanwhile, in the busy urban setting of 
downtown	Vancouver,	Purolator	is	using	an	
SC-CityW	to	carry	packages	the	final	distance	
to	customers.	Paul	Merrick,	the	company's	
general	manager	for	Western	Canada,	said	
the purchase of the vehicle is part of an 
overall initiative to move to environmental-
ly-friendly	modes	of	transportation. 

"If	this	is	one	that	we	can	add	to	our	fleet	and	
it becomes sort of a long-term sustainable 
solution, it's going to be of great interest to 
us."
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Whetstone	then	said	that	all	of	this	began	with	a	
golf	cart.	Bryan	Hair,	Jacobs’	chief	of	staff,	re-
signed after accusations that he used a county 
golf cart at his home according to the report. 
The fallout from that resignation led to the 
state’s	investigation.

The allegations against Jacobs included encour-
aging	White	to	lie	to	the	state,	that	he	“pounded	
a	desk	and	cursed	at	White	when	he	refused	
to	lie	to	cover	for	Hair”	after	the	shocking	golf	
cart	revelation,	and	that	“Hair	pressured	White	
to lie and say he had the golf cart for only a few 
weeks.	White	said	Hair	threatened	to	fire	him	if	
he	didn’t.”

Jacobs and his team denied any law-breaking 
activities. They completed the work while the 
employees were on break according to the 
team. And that the work done was the removal 
of a snake from the house.

A golf	cart	scandal	has	“Kane”	in	hot	water.		 
A political scandal, which involved a golf cart, has a 
former	WWE	Hall	of	Famer	embroiled	in	scandal.

Knox	County	mayor	Glenn	Jacobs	is	in	hot	water.	
Better	known	to	the	WWE	audience	as	Hall	of	Famer	
Kane,	Jacobs	has	gotten	himself	in	trouble	for	wild	
and, frankly, weird reasons. The calamities involve a 
golf cart.

According	to	the Knoxville	News	Sentinel,	a	feder-
al lawsuit has been pursued against Jacobs by the 
county. Jacobs allegedly made a number of critical 
errors and committed misconduct along the way.

Reporter	Tyler	Whetstone	wrote,	“Knox	County	May-
or Glenn Jacobs asked county employees to work at 
his home when they were on the clock, pressured 
a department head to lie to state investigators and 
cursed	at	him	when	he	wouldn’t	do	it,	according	to	a	
federal lawsuit the county settled by agreeing to pay 
$150,000	to	former	parks	and	recreation	director	
Paul	White.”

WWE Hall of Famer engulfed in golf cart 
political scandal

golf cart LIFE
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• Dealer pricing available!
• USA designed, manufactured,
 and supported
•  Solutions for un-lifted golf 

carts

Vegas Carts & Performance
www.vegascarts.com 

sales@vegascarts.com
904-990-1990

We Get It...
9-hp just isn’t enough!

Engine upgrade solutions for gas-powered golf garts 

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1996-2006 Yamaha Golf Carts 

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for 1994-2008
EZ-GO TXT / Medalist / Workhorse

Predator 22hp Installation Kit for
1998-2014 Club Car DS 

http://www.vegascarts.com
mailto:sales%40vegascarts.com?subject=
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ITSNEVER2LATEBOOKS.COM
HUMOR  •  COOKBOOKS  •  SHORT STORIES • COLORING/ACTIVITY COOKBOOKS

A Compilation Of Humorous
Golfing/Golf Cart Short Stories

The Golf Cart Chronicles

Just

$5.99 ea

https://www.lulu.com/en/us/shop/suzy-james/the-golf-cart-chronicles-2/paperback/product-1qkyq8j9.html
http://www.ITSNEVER2LATEBOOKS.COM
https://www.lulu.com/shop/suzy-james/the-golf-cart-chronicles-1/paperback/product-1pgd4jwk.html
https://www.lulu.com/en/us/shop/suzy-james/the-golf-cart-chronicles-3/paperback/product-1wke6ykp.html


golfcartstuff.com   Call (574) 333-2494 or Text (574) 612-5195 

Now in multiple styles and sizes!
Starting at $429.99. 

Always FREE shipping!

Order Here

Introducing the Brand New
GCS    Colorway lineup!™
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http://www.golfcartstuff.com
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Park	your	golf	cart	in	cold	
weather?	Winterizing	your	
golf cart is crucial if you store 
it	and	hope	for	a	quick	start	
up	in	the	spring.	While	the	
procedures	are	a	bit	differ-
ent for a gas vs. an electric 
model, you must clean it and 
attend to the fuel source and 
tires for best results.

Before	you	Start	Winterizing	
your	Golf	Cart

Cleaning	your	cart	body,	bat-
tery terminal, and tires is im-
portant to both maintain the 
finish	and	making	it	easier	
to work on. Soap, water, and 
degreaser will clean away 
this	year’s	dried	sand,	mud,	
grime,	and	dirt.	Pull	up	the	
seat to expose the battery 
and clean the case with wa-
ter, a combination of baking 
soda and water, or battery 
acid	neutralizer.	Clean	the	
battery terminals and make 
sure that the cables on the 
battery are tight and in good 
shape.

Before starting your winter 
preparations,	you	must	first	
determine where you are go-
ing	to	store	it.	Indoor	storage	
is	best.	If	you	have	no	room	
in your garage, consider rent-
ing a storage unit and towing 
the	cart	there.	If	leaving	it	
outside is your only choice, 
remove	the	rain	curtain.	Po-

sition the vehicle in its winter 
destination, as once you do 
the next steps, the cart will 
only move if you push it.

Steps	in	Winterizing	a	
Gas-Powered	Vehicle

For gas powered carts, you 
should next remove gasoline 
in the carburetor and fuel 
tank to prevent leftover fuel 
from gumming up the works.

•	Disconnect	the	fuel	line	and 
	 run	the	engine	until	it	quits.
•	Drain	the	carburetor	by
 loosening the drain screw
 at the bottom and then
 tightening it again.
•	After	removing	the	air	filter,
 spray cylinder oil into the
 carburetor while operating
 the starter, and then 
	 replace	the	air	filter	and
 reattach the fuel line.
• Seal the gas tank to prevent
 air from getting in by sticking
 a golf tee in the vent tube,
 and sealing the edges with
 duct tape.
•	Disconnect	the	battery	and
 spray the terminal with
 protector spray.
•	 Inflate	the	tires	to	12	to	14
 psi and secure the car from
 rolling with the blocks,
 without engaging the parking
 brake.

Protecting	an	Electric	Vehicle

For electric cars, clean the 
battery as described above, 
and then:

•	Remove	the	battery	caps	to
 check the water level in
 each cell, and if necessary,
	 fill	with	them	with	distilled
 water.
•	Coat	the	battery	terminals
 with anti-corrosive gel to
 prevent corrosion during
 storage.
• Fully charge the battery
 with a battery charger.
•	 Inflate	the	tires	to	18	to	20
 psi secure the car from
 rolling with blocks, but
 do not engage the parking
 brake.
• Set the tow switch to neutral.

Final Storage Tips

The	final	stage	in	getting	your	
golf cart ready for winter 
is to cover it. A light cover 
will protect it from dust if 
you store the vehicle inside, 
whereas you need a heavier 
cover if you have to leave 
the cart outside. As a result 
of your care to protect your 
vehicle from winter damage, 
your preparation time to get 
the cart back on the links will 
be much shorter next spring. 
Make winterizing your golf 
cart a priority now to save 
time then.

             interizing Your Golf Cart
    Will Save You Time This SpringW
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Visit us at The PGA Show

bit.ly/3fXNYb0

THE ONLY BATTERY YOU NEED

™

™

Engineered with you in mind, U.S. Battery’s all new                              ™ 
Deep Cycle Lithium Iron Phosphate battery line utilizes the safest chemistry 
currently available. The advanced Battery Management System (BMS) de-
sign helps ensure accurate State of Charge (SOC) tracking and enhanced 
fault detection.

™

Integrated heat sink 
prevents excess heat

Thermal
Management 

Scalable

Long-Lasting

intelligent

Multiple batteries can 
be used in parallel for 
increased capacity

Heavy-Duty components 
deliver reliable mainte-
nance free energy

IP67 rated construction pre-
vents damage from outside 
particles and moisture

Advanced communica-
tions components enable 
users to monitor the pack 
status

Waterproof

Booth #2825
Learn More

™

™

USBattery_GCO_1022.indd   1 10/20/22   10:25 AM

https://www.usbattery.com/essentialli/?utm_source=golf+publications&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=essential+launch


CELLS ALi 50X ALi 100X ALi 150X ALi 200X

Nominal Rating 3.2V/50Ah 3.2V/100Ah 3.2V/150Ah 3.2V/200Ah

Cycle Life > 3500 Cycles > 3500 Cycles > 3500 Cycles > 3500 Cycles

Cell Configuration 16S1P 16S1P 16S3P 16S1P

BATTERY 
MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM
ALi 50X ALi 100X ALi 150X ALi 200X

Max Discharge 
Protection 1

100A @ 
30.0 S

200A @ 
30.0 S

300A @ 
30.0 S

400A @ 
30.0 S

Max Discharge 
Protection 2

215A @ 
10.0 S

330A @ 
10.0 S

400A @ 
10.0 S

500A @ 
10.0 S

Max Discharge 
Protection 3

300A @ 
1.28 S

450A @ 
1.28 S

560A @ 
1.28 S

600A @ 
1.28 S

Cell Overcharge 
Protection

3.65 ± 
0.025V

3.65 ± 
0.025V

3.65 ± 
0.025V

3.65 ± 
0.025V

Cell Over-Discharge 
Protection

2.5 ± 
0.020V

2.5 ± 
0.020V

2.5 ± 
0.020V

2.5 ± 
0.020V

Short Protection 
Current

330A 560A 560A 600A

Control Mechanism MosFet Contactor 
Relay

Contactor 
Relay

Contactor 
Relay

BATTERY PACK ALi 50X ALi 100X ALi 150X AdvLi 200X

Nominal Voltage 51.2V 51.2V 51.2V 51.2V

Rated Capacity 50 Ah 100 Ah 150 Ah 200 Ah

Internal Impedance ≤30mΩ ≤20mΩ ≤15mΩ ≤12mΩ

Dimensions 
(L x W x H)

16.3x12.4x8.0in
41.5x31.5x20.2cm

22.9x14.1x8.2in
58.2x35.9x20.8cm

31.3x14.2x9.6in
79.5x36.0x24.3cm

31.3x14.2x9.6in
79.5x36.0x24.3cm

Weight 62.8 lbs/28.5kg 119.1 lbs/54.0kg 167.1 lbs/75.8kg 198.4 lbs/90.0kg

Charging Voltage 58-59V 58-59V 58-59V 58-59V

End Of Discharge 38-42V 38-42V 38-42V 38-42V

Standard Charge 25A 25A 25A 25A

Standard Charge 
Time

2 Hrs. 4 Hrs. 6 Hrs. 8 Hrs.

Fast Charge Time 1 Hr. 2 Hrs. 3 Hrs. 4 Hrs.

Max Continuous 
Charge

50A 100A 150A 200A

Max Continuous Dis-
charge

50A 100A 150A 200A

1-Month Storage 
Temp.

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

-4 to 149 °F
-20 to 65 °C

12-Month Storage 
Temp.

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

14 to 95 °F
-10 to 35 °C

Monthly Self 
Discharge

< 3% < 3% < 3% < 3%

PRODUCTS

A SUPERIOR AFTERMARKET LITHIUM BATTERY PACK 

Visit advanced-li.com to learn more

SPECIFICATIONS

http://www.advanced-li.com
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Our 4x4 Conversion Kits fit: Club Car DS 1996+, Club Car
Precedent; E-Z-GO TXT 1996+. Renegade True 4x4 is your 
source for replacement parts for electric 4x4 Buggies. Our 
parts fit Club Car DS and Precedent, E-Z-GO TXT, Stealth, 
Imaginative, Renegade, Boar Hawg, Beast, Chuck Wagon, 

American Landmaster, Swamp Fox, and other clones.

Upgrade your E-Z-GO TXT, Club Car DS, Precedent,
or even your chain driven Stealth!

Our 2-speed limited-slip axle doubles your traction
and almost doubles your torque!

We have had lots of customers who are surprised to find out 
our 2-speed limited-slip axle is all they need to make a huge

improvement to their carts.

318-599-9249
renegadetrue4x4.com  •  jessica@renegadetrue4x4.com

we also have a huge selection

of golf cart parts

RENEGADE TRUE 4X4

The Renegade 4WD kit has been 
around for over 20 years. They have 
stood the test of time and proven to 
last! Our 4x4 Kit modifies common 
golf car models for more torque, 
more ground clearance, and more 
traction. These kits are engineered 
for top performance, and they use 
top-shelf components from
American Manufacturers.

- CONVERSION KITS -

http://www.renegadetrue4x4.com
mailto:jessica%40renegadetrue4x4.com?subject=


Zero 
Maintenance

Quick 
Charging

8 YEAR 
WARRANTY

5X 
LIGHTER

More 
Power

® ®

www.ecobattery.com

5X the cycle life of
Lead-acid batteries

Charges 3x faster than
Lead-acid batteries

75% Lighter than
Lead-acid batteries

High Tech BMS
Battery Management System

More Usable Capacity than
Lead-acid batteries

http://www.ecobattery.com
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Zero 
Maintenance

Quick 
Charging

8 YEAR 
WARRANTY

5X 
LIGHTER

More 
Power

® ®

www.ecobattery.com

5X the cycle life of
Lead-acid batteries

Charges 3x faster than
Lead-acid batteries

75% Lighter than
Lead-acid batteries

High Tech BMS
Battery Management System

More Usable Capacity than
Lead-acid batteries
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Coronado resident Mike 
Matheny has always consid-
ered himself entrepreneur-
ial. Mike grew up on a golf 
course as one of ten siblings 
in his family, of which he 
was number nine. His fa-
ther passed away when he 
was just nine years old, and 
he told me, “With ten kids 
there was not much to go 
around.” At the age of 12 
he was determined to buy 
himself a bike, so every day 
after school he would go out 
to the golf course, find lost 
and water-locked golf balls, 
fish them out and sell them 
back to the golfers. “I wanted 
a bike, and doing that every 

day I raised 78 dollars and 
was able to buy myself my 
first bike,” he said. “…and 
that was the beginning of 
my entrepreneurship, at 12 
years old.” 

This was also the beginning 
of his long career in the golf 
ball business, which would 
eventually lead him to his 
current business venture; 
golf carts. In 2010, while he 
was still in the used golf ball 
business, he found an old 
golf cart on the side of the 
road. “I purchased the golf 
cart, and I brought it back 
to my shop and cleaned it 
up,” Mike explained. “Then I 

sold it three days later and 
made a profit on it… and it 
snowballed from there,” he 
laughed. Mike continued to 
purchase old golf carts, tear 
them apart, and build them 
back up all by hand. Mike 
would take these carts and 
make them faster, more 
efficient, and street legal. As 
he got deeper into the golf 
cart repair business he found 
some clients here in Corona-
do. “I started looking around 
to see how many golf carts 
there were in Coronado, and 
there wasn’t a whole lot,” he 
said. “So my daughter and 
I would come down here at 
noon on Fridays and drive 

CORONADO GOLF CARTS • SUNDANCE GOLF CARS
619.449.0822

Sundance Custom Golf Carts is a family run business, including owner Mike Matheny, his son Luke, 
(soon to be) daughter-in-law Kelly, and youngest daughter Maisie.

coronadogolfcars.com • sundancegolfcars.com | Coronado, CA

dealer NEWS

https://www.coronadogolfcars.com/
https://www.sundancegolfcars.com/
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around the island, we would 
have golf cart repair flyers 
and put one in every golf cart 
we saw.”

This was 2010, when golf 
carts were a lot less popular, 
so business was slow at the 
start. Mike explained that 
he was “broke” at the time 
when decided to move to 
Coronado. He found an office 
space for rent on Isabella 
Avenue, and he moved in. 
He made the small office 
into a livable apartment 
space where he would re-
side for the next three and 
a half years. Mike still has 
the office space but now it 
is used as his Coronado Golf 
Cart Rentals headquarters. “I 
moved in there and I had one 
golf cart that was my person-
al golf cart, I had really only 
one employee and myself 
buying golf carts and turn-
ing the wrenches on them 

and lifting them up,” Mike 
said. Mike is completely 
self-taught, “It was a lot of 
YouTube,” he laughed. 

Before long, his business 
grew from just golf cart 
repair services to mak-
ing custom golf carts 
and eventually golf cart 
rentals as well. Mike now 
has over 21 employees, 
three locations, and two 
golf cart businesses; Sun-
dance Custom Golf Carts and 
Coronado Golf Cart Rentals. 
Through Sundance Golf Carts 
he takes old golf carts and 
repurposes them, “There’s 
I don’t know how many 
hundreds of golf courses in 
California, where do all of 
those old carts go from all 
of those courses?” he said. 
“Well they are getting repur-
posed somehow, and this is 
the perfect avenue for them 
to be repurposed… utilizing 

them in small communities 
[like Coronado].” Mike has 
a license to remanufacture 
these golf carts as “Low 
Speed Vehicles” or LSV’s, oth-
erwise known as neighbor-
hood electric vehicles. “We 
take carts that have been 
on the course for three, four 
years and take it down to 
the frame and make it pret-
ty,” he said. Something new 
that Sundance is offering is 
a “bespoke” golf cart option, 
where people can get their 
custom golf cart made to 
perfectly match their car. “So 
if you’ve got a nice McLar-
en, Lamborghini, corvette… 
whatever those colors are, 
we’re going to make a golf 
cart that looks just like it.” 

Both Sundance and Corona-
do Golf Cart Rentals are true 
family businesses. Mikes 
eldest daughter worked with 
him for years before moving 
out of state. His son, Luke, 
had his own radio instilla-
tion business, but during an 
unexpected boom in the golf 
cart business Mike asked his 
son to come help him out 
just for a month or two, to 
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stay on track with orders. That was in 2014, 
and his son is still working alongside him 
to this day. “He said ‘Dad I really love what 
you’re doing and I really want to be a part of 
this business,’” Mike explained. Luke spent an 
entire year learning every thing he possibly 
could about the inner workings of golf carts 
before he started helping with sales. “Over 
the years he took it over, and then we hired 
an office manager, Kelly,” he said. “So Kelly 
comes in, and it turns out… they fall in love,” 
he laughed. “They teamed up and they are 
now engaged and creating a family, so now 
we have my future daughter-in-law manag-
ing the office and my son running it… and 
my youngest daughter (Maisie) has also been 
working with me since she was 14 years old 
getting to know the business.” 

When Mike started Coronado Golf Cart Rent-
als, he had one single golf cart available. “Peo-
ple would call me up and say they wanted to 
rent a golf cart, and if that one was out, sorry 
we’re sold out,” Mike laughed. Now his rental 

busi-
ness 
is con-
stantly 
expand-
ing and 
he is 
hoping 
to open 
up a 
second 
Coro-
nado 
location 
some-
where 
on Or-
ange Av-

enue where there will be plenty of foot traffic. 
Mike is also hoping to partner with some local 
hotels to provide hotel guests the option to 
rent a golf cart for their stay at a discounted 
price. 

With the state of California taking steps to go 
electric with zero-emission vehicles, the golf 
cart industry is growing exponentially. Mike 
takes pride in his businesses, and every as-
pect of what his company does started with 
him doing it all by hand. “I know how long it 
takes to do the job… and we stand behind our 
product,” he said. “We bend over backwards 
to please every single customer, especially in 
Coronado.” 

Mike loves being able to serve our beautiful 
community, and build life long relationships 
with his customers. “We’ve given two golf 
carts to the school district… we’ve donated 
to the Fourth of July Foundation, sponsored 
the Leap Frogs, worked with Make-a-Wish… 
we love giving back to the community,” Mike 
said. In December Mike will host a third annu-
al Holiday Golf Cart Parade, where members 
of the Coronado golf cart community can 
decorate their carts and ride around town to 
look at the lights. “I really do love Coronado, 
I just want to thank Coronado for supporting 
Sundance and my rental business… I really 
enjoy living here and I wouldn’t want to be 
anywhere else.” 

For more information on Sundance Custom 
Golf Carts visit www.sundancegolfcars.com. 
For more info on Coronado Golf Cart Rentals 
visit www.coronadogolfcars.com, or stop by 
in person at 1017 Isabella Avenue.

CORONADO GOLF CARTS • SUNDANCE GOLF CARS
619.449.0822
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Technology
         Golf Car

Squad solar electric city car is coming to the 
US for $6,250 

The	Squad	solar	electric	city	car	is	
launching in the US, and it starts 
at	$6,250.	Is	it	just	a	golf	cart	or	
actually a new and useful product?

Squad	Mobility	is	a	Dutch	startup	
founded	by	Robert	Hoevers	and	
Chris	Klok,	two	former	employees	
of Lightyear,	which	is	also	working	
on a solar electric car – though a 
full-size one.

We	reported	on	the	company	ear-
lier this year when it launched the 
Squad	solar	electric	car	in	Europe	
for	€6,250.

The small two-seater vehicle is 
designed to be lightweight and 
efficient.	With	its	small	wheels,	
it	doesn’t	take	much	to	move	it	
around, resulting in the relatively 

small	solar	panel	on	top	with	up	to	31	km	(19.2	miles)	of	range	
on a sunny day.

As	for	the	powertrain,	it	consists	of	two	2	kW	rear	in-wheel	mo-
tors	powering	four	1.6	kWh	battery	packs	that	are	rapidly	swap-
pable.	The	electric	city	car	can	travel	up	to	100	km	(62	miles)	on	
a single charge with all four battery packs, and it can reach a top 
speed	of	45	km/h	(28	mph).

Today,	Squad	Mobility	confirmed	that	the	Squad	solar	city	car	is	
coming	to	the	US	for	$6,250	and	will	debut	at	CES	in	Las	Vegas.

Robert	Hoevers	commented	on	the	US	launch:

meets

We are seeing a tremendous interest from the 
USA, specifically for markets such as sharing 

platforms, gated communities, campuses, 
(seaside) resorts, tourism, company terrains, 

hotels & resorts, amusement parks, and inner-
city services.
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Hoevers said that the company will use the US de-
but	at	CES	next	month	to	find	US	partners	to	help	
make that vision happen.

What	do	you	think	about	the	Squad	solar	elec-
tric	city	car?	It	looks	great	for	city	usage	but	also	
beach	and	senior	communities	too.	And	heck	I	
wouldn’t	be	surprised	to	see	one	of	these	on	the	
golf	course	as	well!	Let	us	know	in	the	comments	
section below.

Squad	Mobility	was	founded	in	2019	by	Robert	
Hoevers	and	Chris	Klok.	Both	are	former	Light-
year employees with a long track record in the 
motorcycle and automotive industries. Based on 
a shared dream to make solar-powered mobility 
widely	available	and	affordable,	they	have	devel-
oped	the	SQUAD	Solar	City	Car.	Optimized	for	
both private and shared mobility use.

CONTACT:
Squad	Mobility	BV
Coc	nr. 74738658 
Riethil	12
4825	AP	Breda
The	Netherlands

In	the	US,	what	Squad	Mobility	is	calling	“the	
world’s	first	solar	city	car”	will	be	considered	an	
LSV	(low-speed	vehicle)	–	much	like	a	golf	cart,	
even though it is more capable than that.

For its small footprint, the vehicle is surprisingly 
utilitarian with space for a laptop on the dash-
board, a small trunk, and a foldable passenger 
seat:

You can easi-
ly	fit	a	stroller	
or a golf bag 
on the folded 
seat.

For cities 
where it will 
be allowed 
as	an	LSV,	
the	Squad	is	
going	quite	
easy to park 
since it is so 
small that it 
can even park perpendicular to the street

And if the parking spot is not in the shade, the 
vehicle will charge itself with its solar panel on 
top.

While	Squad	will	likely	find	private	customers	
who would want the solar electric city car for 
$6,250,	the	company	appears	to	be	primarily	
going after sharing market here with a vision of 
fleets	being	deployed	in	cities	with	battery	swap	
stations.
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The best thing to happen 
to golf cart owners since…

well…ever!
Introducing the

“Cart Life Subscription Club”

The first and ONLY subscription club 

dedicated to golf cart owners like you!

Cart Life
Subscription Club

www.CartLifeClub.com

There are three different levels of quar-
terly membership: Cruiser ($49.99), Jacked 
Up ($99.99), and Livin’ Large ($199.99). 
Converted Carts describes each level in 
the following way…
 •  For the Cruiser, “it’s all about chillin’ in 

the  golf cart.”
 •  For the Jacked Up, “you want to stand 

out in a crowd and make sure every-
one knows when you’re coming down 
the street.”

 •  For the Livin’ Large, “Cart Life for you 
is 24/7/365. All other golf cart owners 
are just playing in the schoolyard. YOU 
have made it to the big leagues.”

http://www.CartLifeClub.com
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This interactive Speed Calculator will allow you to check what the top 
speed of your cart should be with all the different speed codes. 
 
In addition, it will allow you to input the max rpm’s of any motor and 
you can determine what speed your cart will achieve.

SHELBY CONTROL SYSTEMS
https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php

Motor RPM &
Speed Calculator

Don’t Forget To Check Out Our Controller Rebuild/Repair Page!

http://fantasycustomgolfcarts.com
http://www.facebook.com/fantasycustomgolfcarts
https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php
https://gaminde.net/speed-calculator.php
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Golf Cart Seats and Covers
Unveils New Line From 
Phed Mobility in Indiana
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Golf Cart Seats and Covers
Unveils New Line From 
Phed Mobility in Indiana

Golf Cart Seats and Covers, the lead-
er in golf cart accessories and parts in 
Elkhart, IN, proudly presents its new 
line of golf cart seats and covers. De-
signed with both comfort and durabil-
ity in mind, these products are crafted 
from top-notch marine-grade vinyl that 
is UV resistant to retain its beauty even 
through years of wear and tear.
In addition to being incredibly durable, Phed Mobility’s golf cart seats and 
covers are also aesthetically pleasing. With a wide range of colors avail-
able – including vibrant shades of blue, green, red, and yellow – buyers 
will find one that perfectly matches the golf cart. In addition, the seams 
are carefully stitched together for added strength and longevity, ensuring 
a long-lasting look that won’t fade over time. 

Phed Mobility takes great pride in providing customers with the best 
products at competitive prices. That’s why they offer free shipping on all 
orders within the continental United States, making it easy for anyone to 
upgrade their golf carts without breaking the bank. 
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Phed Mobility Helps with the following:

 • Golf cart seats
 • Golf cart seat covers
 • Golf cart replacement seats
 • Golf cart replacement seat covers
 • E-Z-GO seat covers
 • E-Z-GO seats
 • Club Car seat covers
 • Cheap golf cart seat covers
 • Yamaha seat covers

In addition to excellent value for mon-
ey, Phed Mobility also offers peace of 
mind through its 30-day money-back 
guarantee on all products purchased. 
So if someone is dissatisfied with their 
purchase, they can return it within 
30 days of receipt for a full refund or 
exchange.  

At Phed Mobility, they understand how 
important it is to create innovative 
solutions for their customer’s needs 
– which is why they have developed 
an extensive selection of options for 
replacing or upgrading golf cart seats 
and covers. So whether people are 
looking for something basic or more 
specialized such as waterproofing ca-
pabilities or extra cushioning, they’ve 
got something that will suit their needs 
perfectly. 

Their commitment to quality has 
earned us numerous awards over 
the years – most notably their “Best 
Golf Cart Seat Manufacturer” award 
from the National Golfers Association 
in 2020 – so buyers can rest assured 
knowing that they’re investing in a 
product built by experts who know 
what they’re doing when it comes to 
designing golf cart accessories and 
parts.  

Final Thought

For those looking for an easy solu-
tion to refresh their golf carts without 
breaking the bank, look no further 
than Phed Mobility’s high-quality selec-
tion of replacement seats and covers! 

Available in various colors and styles 
at affordable prices with free shipping 
and a 30-day money-back guarantee – 
there’s no better way to give a trusty 
old golf cart an upgrade than by invest-
ing in one from Phed Mobility!

For more information, visit https://
www.golfcartseatsandcovers.com.

Media Contact
PHED Mobility
Send Email
Elkhart, Indiana
United States
https://www.golfcartseatsandcovers.
com

https://www.golfcartseatsandcovers.com
https://www.golfcartseatsandcovers.com
mailto:james%40golfcartseatsandcovers.com?subject=
https://www.golfcartseatsandcovers.com
https://www.golfcartseatsandcovers.com
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JULY 2020JULY 2020MAY 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXwDhq9ac34
http://www.wintersrec.com
https://www.rhox.us/
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http://www.mmvehicles.com
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http://www.mmvehicles.com
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STYLE YOUR CART WITH GMT

DASH BOARDS • LOCKING GLOVE BOXES • OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES • FENDER FLARES • UNDERSEAT STORAGE TRAYS • WOODY KITS • RADIO ADAPTER PLATES • DASH MATCHING SIDE TRIM PIECES •  BUMPER COVERS • AND MORE

E-Z-GO RXV (patented design) FULL Dashes & Trim Plate

GMT	dashboards	for	all	major	brands	promote	quick	trouble-free	instal-
lation.	Available	in	all	of	GMT’s	popular	colors.	Club	Car	dashes	available	
in two and four-cup holder models as above.

•  Adds automotive styling and conve-
nience

•	 	Easy	installation,	just	remove	factory	
cup holder and replace with Series 
200	dash	radio	adapter

•	 Precut	opening	for	single	din	radio
•	 Includes	2	built-in	coin	holders
•	 Designed	to	fit	with	or	without	our	Series	900	full	dash
•	 Available	in	all	colors	(shown	in	dark	wood	grain)

Yamaha Drive RADIO Adapter Series 200
Fit 2017 -up. Patent Pending

 EZ RXV DASH EZ RXV DASH EZ RXV Gauge TRIM plate

Series	800	Club	Car	Precedent	DOOR PANELS saves on 
installation	time	over	full	dashes.	Easily	installed	in	the	
field	-	no	need	to	remove	factory	key	switch,	
oil/battery indicator light, cup holders, 
ball holder or steering wheel. Available 
in many color options.

Precision	made	GMT	Locking	GLOVE BOX 
DOORS cut installation time from  as much 
as	an	hour	to	as	little	as	a	few	minutes.	Now	
available	for	Star	Car	and	equivalent.

Club Car & Yamaha FULL Dashes

Series 800 Club Car Precedent DOOR PANELS
Also Available for 2008-up

 Club Car DASH Yamaha Drive DASH Yamaha ‘17 Drive DASH

Protect	lifted	cart	bodies	and	
custom	finishes	from	the	hazards	
of rugged terrain with the original 
GMT designed and manufac-
tured FENDER FLARES.

Repairing	a	damaged	Club	Car	
Precedent	rear	body	panel	re-
quires	time	consuming	disassem-
bly of the entire section of the 
cart.	Installed	on-site	in	minutes,	
automotive style GMT BUMPER 
COVER	custom	molded	specifical-
ly	for	the	Precedent	model	covers	
up	frequently	damaged	rear	body	
panels while providing added 
protection against future cracks, 
scratches and abrasions. Heavy 
duty plastic is substantially stron-
ger, more durable than original 
equipment.

Another	Great	Idea
From GMT. 
Pictured	right.	Patent	pending

E-Z-GO TXT 2015-up 
FRONT Flare

AVAILABLE	for	E-Z-GO	RXV,	
TXT,	TXT	2015-up,	Club	Car	
Precedent,	DS,	Yamaha	Drive,	
Star	Car	and	equivalent
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180	S	Melrose	Avenue	Elgin,	IL	60123

847-697-8161 • Fax 847-697-8176
www.gmtplastics.com

We	accept:

DASH BOARDS • LOCKING GLOVE BOXES • OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES • FENDER FLARES • UNDERSEAT STORAGE TRAYS • WOODY KITS • RADIO ADAPTER PLATES • DASH MATCHING SIDE TRIM PIECES •  BUMPER COVERS • AND MORE

THE VALUE LEADER IN CUSTOM ACCESSORIES. GMT delivers greater value 
through innovative design features. Automotive quality and precision, plus faster, easier 
installation. PROMPT delivery, most orders shipped SAME day from our large inventory.

•	 	Lower	cost	design	compared	to	our	full	
size radio console

•	 	Compact,	low	profile	unit	is	designed	to	fit	
tight against roof with less sight obstruc-
tion

Available for
E-Z-GO	TXT,	RXV	(1st	&	2nd	Gen,	roof)
Yamaha	Drive,	G22

All units available as a complete turnkey kit 
(radio,	speakers	and	antenna)	or	speakers	
and	radio	may	be	purchased	separately.	Call	
for pricing.

Units	available	in	all	colors,	Black,	Dark	Wood	
Grain,	Carbon	Fiber,	Turned	Titanium,	Au-
tumn Teak, Mahogany.

Beware of cheap imitations
Accept only USA-made GMT products

Select accessories now available in a variety of camouflage finishes.

Check out GMT’s New Patent Pending Design. Compact, Easy To 
Install Roof Mount Radio Consoles - Made In USA

 E-Z-GO RXV G1

 E-Z-GO RXV G1

 Yamaha Drive

All new patented design FENDER 
FLARES from GMT feature
•	 New	underbody	mount	design
•	 	Works	well	with	standard	or	lift-
ed	car,	approximately	2"	wide

•	 	Patented	design	maintains	full	
wheel opening and factory body 
lines

•	 	Installs	in	minutes	with	included	
hole templates and plastic push 
fasteners

WOODY KIT.  Series 1200 
Available	in	Two-Tone	finish	only	
for	Club	Car,	DS,	Precedent,	E-Z-GO,	
and Yamaha

 Series 1000

OVERHEAD RADIO CONSOLES fit	all	
major	golf	cars.	Special	features	in-
clude:	a	unique	underneath	storage	
compartment,	and	a	deeper	configu-
ration	for	simplified	installation.	

 Series 400

Units	now	come	with	radio	cutout	and	5”	
speaker	cutouts.	Now	available	for	Club	
Car	Precedent,	Yamaha	2003	and	up	and	
Yamaha	Drive.	Call	about	our	new	low	
cost,	easy	install	radio	consoles	for	E-Z-
GO	TXT,	RXV,	Yamaha	Drive	and	G22.	

The world’s finest 
American made
custom golf car

accessory supplier.

Custom Finishes
Including Camouflage 

Now Available

All GMT products are avail-
able	in:	Dark	Wood	Grain,	
Carbon	Fiber,	Woody,	Au-
tumn Teak, Mahogany, 
Turned Titanium, Black and 
Camouflage	Finishes.
Same day shipping on in-
stock items.

 Dark wood grain Carbon Fiber

 Black Camo

CLUB CAR  PRECEDENT BUMPER 
COVERS.

E-Z-GO TXT 2015-up
REAR Flare

http://www.gmtplastics.com
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Which Ones Will Keep You 
Toasty

GOLF CART 
HEATERS

Whether	you’re	on	the	green	on	a	brisk	
morning or utilizing your golf cart in a 
campground on a cool day, a heater will 
keep	you	comfortable	and	warm. A	golf	
cart heater is an essential accessory. 

WHAT IS A GOLF CART HEATER?

It’s	a	heating	mechanism	powered	by	pro-
pane or a battery. The heaters are small, 
so they take up little room on the small 
people	carrier	on	wheels. 

Additionally, you can mount them easily 
on the golf cart to keep them safe and 
secure	during	transport. 

HOW LONG DOES A GOLF CART HEATER 
LAST?

A propane golf cart heater can last four 
to eight hours. But it depends largely 
on what heater you have and its power 
source. For long days in the golf cart con-
sider	carrying	extra	propane. 

ARE GOLF CART HEATERS SAFE?

Golf cart heaters are generally safe. But 
with any heater, there are risks to be 
aware of. For example, keep clothing and 
items	off	the	heater	and	don’t	let	it	tip	
over.
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Which Ones Will Keep You 
Toasty

It’s	helpful	to	purchase	a	heater	with	safety	features	
incorporated	into	the	design.	You	can	also	find	golf	cart	
heaters	with	temperature	settings. 

GOLF CART HEATER 
BUYING GUIDE

We	recommend	
keeping in mind 
some key features 
when buying a golf 
cart	heater.	Porta-
bility, power source, 
and size are the 
three we cover in 
this guide.

PORTABILITY

You’ll	likely	want	
yours to be porta-
ble so you can take 
it	off	when	it’s	not	
needed. Having a 
lightweight heater is 
also important. Also 
consider	where	you	will	store	it	in	the	off-season

POWER SOURCE

Another	consideration	is	how	you’re	going	to	power	the	
heater.	Propane	is	usually	the	easiest	option	because	you	
simply	need	to	purchase	refills.
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But a battery-powered heater can be handy, 
especially	if	you	can	charge	it	off	your	cart.

SIZE

Size is one of the most important considerations 
since golf carts have little room to begin with. 
We	recommend	one	that	can	easily	clip	on	the	
side	of	your	golf	cart	or	fit	on	the	dashboard	or	
cup holder area.

PROS OF A GOLF CART HEATER

They	has	three	main	benefits.	Let’s	take	a	look	at	
each.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL

The ability to control the temperature of your 
heat	provides	optimal	comfort.	Who	wants	to	be	
too hot or not warm enough?

Having	the	ability	to	adjust	to	your	preferred	
temperature is ideal, especially since the tem-
perature	can	frequently	change	on	a	golf	cart	
that’s	in	motion.

YEAR-ROUND USE OF YOUR GOLF CART

When	you	have	a	golf	cart	heater,	you	can	use	
your golf cart year-round. 

A heater is crucial if you live in a cold climate in 
the	winter	months.	Instead	of	storing	away	your	
golf cart for several months of the year, a heater 
can keep it going all year.

LOW COST

A	golf	cart	heater	is	inexpensive.	So,	the	afford-
able accessory is a no-brainer.

Even	if	you	use	the	heater	for	occasional	cold	
mornings on the golf course or driving around 
your property, it can be well worth the small 
investment.

CONS OF A GOLF CART HEATER

A	golf	cart	heater	is	beneficial	but	has	a	couple	
of drawbacks.

HAVING TO FILL PROPANE

Propane-powered	heaters	are	convenient,	but	
they	need	to	be	refilled.	Running	to	the	store	to	
refill	the	tank	or	buy	a	new	one	can	be	annoying	
and potentially time-consuming.

POTENTIAL SAFETY CONCERNS 

Fire risk is a concern with a propane heater 
onboard.	Other	safety	concerns	could	also	arise,	
such as a coat being thrown on the heater when 
it’s	at	its	maximum	temperature	setting.	It	could	
pose	the	risk	of	a	fire. 

THE BEST GOLF CART HEATERS

While	golf	cart	heaters	have	pros	and	cons,	the	
benefits	outweigh	the	disadvantages.	We	highly	
recommend them. Here are the two best op-
tions on the market.

Our	Pick:	MR. HEATER GOLF CART HEATER

The	Mr.	Heater	Golf	Cart	Heater	runs	on	one	
pound of propane and has a runtime of approx-
imately	five	and	a	half	hours.	It	has	an	oxygen	
depletion system and a tip-over safety switch. 
And	it’s	wind-resistant	with	a	protective	screen. 

The heater has an ergonomic carrying handle, 
a cup holder adapter, and a one-button igniter. 
There’s	no	need	for	electricity	or	matches.

Budget Friendly: GOLF CART HEATER WITH CUP 
HOLDER ADAPTER AND STAND

The	Golf	Cart	Heater	with	Cup	Holder	Adapter	
and Stand can last up to seven hours with a 
16.4-ounce propane tank. The portable heater 
has	a	stainless	steel	regulator.	It	also	has	a	safe-
ty	grid	and	auto	shut-off	valve.

KEEP YOUR GOLF CART WARM YEAR-ROUND

You can keep warm year-round with a golf cart 
heater.	Ditch	the	extra	gloves	and	warm	up	your	
hands with a heater instead.

A portable and transportable heater will make 
your time on the golf course a lot more pleasur-
able.



Custom Golf Carts, Sales, 
Services, & Accessories

Tony and Dana Hallam, Owners
Matt Scheessele, General Manager
1141 E. Warrenton Road, Haubstadt, IN 47639

Personal, 
Commercial, 

and Industrial 
Vehicles

Phone: (812) 615-5050
Fax: (812) 615-5052

Email: Sales@CartsGoneWild.com
www.CartsGoneWild.com

Follow us:

WE CAN SERVICE YOUR CART ON-SITE!
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Golf Car Classics
The #1 Hardcover Book

Documenting The
History • Design

Evolution • Innovation
Of Golf Cars Between 1949-1969

By Ron Lyons

317 Full color glossy pages, hardcover

Vintage ads & photos

142 different companies
 that have produced more than

200 different models

Just

$39.95
(Plus Shipping)

Available at
www.golfcaroptions.com

http://www.cartsgonewild.com
mailto:sales%40cartsgonewild.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/CartsGoneWildInc/
https://www.pinterest.com/CartsGoneWildInc/
https://www.instagram.com/cartsgonewild/
https://twitter.com/cartsgonewild
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqrpoV68YyfYHmcjz9r2Wig
https://golfcaroptions.com/product/golf-car-classics/
https://www.golfcaroptions.com
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Custom Golf Cart Seat Covers
Keep cool & dry in the summer

Stay warm in winter
Available in a variety of colors

www.towelitup.com
(919) 302-2923

GOLF CART ROTATING POP GRIP 
PHONE MOUNT

If	Your	Phone	Has	a	Popsocket®

Price $19.95
YOUR STEERING WHEEL TURNS

YOUR PHONE DOES NOT!

The	SafeVuu	Pop	Grip	Phone	Holder	Has	a	Built	
in	(Phone	Grip)	-	Works	With:	Your	POPSOCKETS®	
NUCKEES®	or	SPINPOPS®	(not	included)	Your	Phone	
will	Slide	and	Snap	Onto	the	SafeVuu	Mount	Securely	
for	All	Your	Phone	Functions.

ORDER YOURS TODAY
 SafeVuu.com

 • Fits most golf carts
 • Made in the USA and affordable!
 • Easy to install our customized hitch
 • Available for both standard or lifted carts
 • Patented lightweight, rounded edge plow blade

The rounded edge glides over 
gravel, pavers, sidewalk cracks, 
and even turf!

nordicplow.com  |  888-662-PLOW

Attach the NORDIC PLOW to your
Golf Cart this Winter!

Attach in 3 easy steps:
1.	 Remove	Front	Shield
2.	 Attach	Hitch
3.	 Insert	Nordic	Plow
	 &	Handle

http://www.towelitup.com
http://www.towelitup.com
https://www.safevuu.com/
http://www.nordicplow.com
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Riding	golf	carts	or	low-speed	vehi-
cles	on	Oklahoma	roads	is	dictated	
by	a	variety	of	different laws	and	
guidelines.

Fully understanding these elements 
can ensure that your cart use is safe 
and legal.

The federal government sets no rules 
for golf cart use in states but does 
ask that all low-speed vehicles fea-
ture a variety of safety upgrades.

These include headlights, stop lights, 
turn	signal	lights,	taillights,	reflex	
reflectors,	parking	brakes,	rearview	
mirrors, windshields, seat belts, and 
a	vehicle	identification	number	or	VIN.
 
Golf Cart Laws

Oklahoma,	like	many	states,	does	
not allow golf cart use on their state-
owned highways.

However, they reserve the right for 
cities and municipalities to enable 
cart usage on their roads.

They do set a variety of guidelines 
that dictate when and where these 
golf carts can be used.

Sometimes, these rules will vary 
based on a county-wide or a city-wide 
basis, so make sure you investigate 
thoroughly before riding.

For example, the state dictates that 
carts	cannot	travel	above	20	miles	
per hour.

That’s	because	golf	carts	are,	as	
manufactured, unable to hit these 
speeds.

If	they	can,	then	they	are	no	longer	
golf carts but low-speed vehicles.

At	this	point,	they	are	subject	to	the	
rules and laws dictating their use.

Make sure to investigate this facet, as 
well,	to	ensure	that	you	don’t	end	up	
breaking the law by accident.

Other	limitations	include	sticking	to	
roads	with	a	speed	limit	of	25	miles	
per hour or less and the inability to 
drive outside of daylight hours.

Daylight	hours	are	legally	defined	as	
those between sunrise and sunset.

So the appropriate riding times will 
vary depending on the season and 

Oklahoma	Golf	CART 
Laws	&	Regulations

(What	You	Need	To	Know)

golf cart LAWS
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how	daylight	is	affected	by	
these	changes.	Check	your	local	
weather report to see when the 
sun rises and sets.

And all golf carts must have 
appropriate signage, as dictated 
by the county or city commis-
sioners in the area in which you 
ride.

Typically, this will include blink-
ing	lights	and	a	“slow-moving”	
vehicle sign.

Lastly,	all	drivers	must	be	at	
least 16 years or older to ride 
golf carts are appropriate roads 
If	they	are	between	12-16,	they	
must take a safety course that 
allows them to ride the cart.

Low-Speed Vehicles Guide-
lines

If	you	upgrade	your	golf	cart	to	
become a low-speed vehicle, 
you must follow a multitude of 
different	guidelines.

That’s	because	your	cart	is	now	
considered a motor vehicle by 
law.

The upgrades mention previ-
ously – including headlights, 
brakes, and windshields – must 
be installed appropriately.

You also need to register and 
license your cart to make it 
road-legal	for	any	roads	in	Okla-
homa. After you register your 
vehicle, you need to investigate 
where a city allows you to ride 
on its roads.

While	Oklahoma	allows	cart	
use on roads with a speed limit 
of	35	miles	per	hour	or	lower,	

some towns may not allow this 
usage.	Talk	to	city	officials	to	
see where and when you can 
drive carts.

Remember:	they	can	control	
cart use on their roadways but 
not on those of the state.

So if there is an appropriate 
state road that has a speed limit 
of	35	miles	per	hour,	you	can	
likely ride on your low-speed 
vehicle.

That said, cities do have the 
capacity to restrict some road 
usage situations within their city 
limits.

So, as always, talk to your local 
officials	to	learn	more	about	
what to expect from this situa-
tion.	Doing	so	can	ensure	that	
you	don’t	run	into	any	legal	
troubles. And if you are driving 
a low-speed vehicle, you must 
have	a	valid	driver’s	license	on	
your person at all times.

Remember:	your	cart	is	not	a	
golf cart any more but a low-
speed vehicle.

Therefore, you also need to 
have	valid	Personal	Injury	Pro-
tection	and	Property	Damage	
Liability	insurance.

These policies help to ensure 
that your cart is safe to drive 
and	that	you	don’t	run	into	any	
financial	problems.

Medium-Speed Laws

Oklahoma	is	one	of	a	handful	
of states to have laws for me-
dium-speed vehicles on their 
books.

These vehicles are those that 
can	travel	above	25	miles	per	
hour	but	no	more	than	35	miles	
per hour.

Some golf carts or even low-
speed cars may be upgraded to 
meet these standards.

If	you	want	to	drive	one	of	these	
vehicles	in	Oklahoma,	you	need	
to	stick	to	roads	of	45	miles	per	
hour or less.

And you cannot travel faster 
than	35	miles	per	hour	while	on	
these roads.

Often,	these	rules	will	vary	de-
pending on the city in the state.

So make sure that you reach 
out	to	officials	near	you	to	learn	
more about what to expect.

They can help you fully under-
stand what to expect.

Some cities may not allow you 
to take these vehicles on certain 
roads, so get a map that show-
cases where you can go.

Federal	Golf	Cart	Laws 
Click Here 
 
Helpful Links 
http://www.oklegislature.
gov/cf_pdf/2011-12%20INT/
sb/sb1356%20int.pdf
 
Disclaimer
 
Because local and state laws 
can change, we recommend 
that you perform your research 
and check with your local mu-
nicipality on rules as well.

https://one.nhtsa.gov/cars/rules/rulings/lsv/lsv.html
http://www.oklegislature.gov/cf_pdf/2011-12%20INT/sb/sb1356%20int.pdf
http://www.oklegislature.gov/cf_pdf/2011-12%20INT/sb/sb1356%20int.pdf
http://www.oklegislature.gov/cf_pdf/2011-12%20INT/sb/sb1356%20int.pdf
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YOUR SOURCE FOR DISCOUNT GOLF CART PARTS & ACCESSORIES.

DAY. OR NIGHT.

For over a decade, golf
cart owners have trusted
Just Golf Carts as their
source for discount golf
cart parts & accessories:

• Thousands of parts 
and accessories for 
popular EZGO, Club Car
and Yamaha golf cart
models.

• Fast delivery with 
FREE shipping on 
orders of $150 or more,
including seats, cargo
boxes, tires and wheels.

• Friendly, courteous
customer service 
and sales assistance
available by phone 
or email.

Choose from Thousands of Replacement Parts, Maintenance Parts, Accessories and Specialty Items including:

Custom Seat Covers Tires & Wheels Lights & Mirrors Golfing Accessories Dashes and Stereos

USE CODE MAG16 FOR 20% OFF ORDERS OF $75+ THRU 12/31/16
Excludes sale items, rear seats and cargo boxes. Code can be used on clearance items.

Visit JustGolfCarts.com
Order Online 24/7

Call 1-877-902-2787
Monday thru Friday 9 AM-2 PM Eastern

Back1016_Layout 1  9/27/16  10:28 AM  Page 1

http://www.justgolfcarts.com
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The developments in products 
and	markets	have,	I	believe,	set	
the stage for further expansion 
in	2023.		Here	is	an	overview	of	
what	I	see	coming	in	the	new	
year.  To some extent this is a 
preview of topics covered and 
analyzed	in	detail	in	SVRs	up-
coming, comprehensive report 
on the industry.

This article focuses on personal 
transportation	vehicles	(PTVs)	
as the most exciting segment 
of the market, and a vehicle 
type that could well extend into 
new, as yet untapped market 
opportunities. 

Product improvements/up-
grades

Upgrades, such as four-wheel 
disc brakes, electric power 
steering, drive by wire systems 
will continue to ripple through 
all product lines, further fos-
tering and supporting the 
positioning	of	PTVs	as	a	main-

stream alternative to conven-
tional automobiles in the mo-
bility market.

Proactive	safety	systems	com-
ing	in	2023

I	expect	to	see	level	2	autono-
mous driving technology placed 
in several models by leading 
manufacturers during the 
coming year.  The technology 
comes from several directions.  
Companies	like	Turing	Drive	
(Taiwan),	Mobileye,	(U.S).,	and	
Baro	Technologies,	(U.K.)	are	
moving product into the driver-
less vehicle market.  

BEYOND          COMMUNITY
What Look for in the PTV 
Market in 2023

T H E
G AT E D

Baro’s autonomous vehicle develop-
er’s platform.
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Turing	Drive	is	specifically	focused	on	the	
golf car-type vehicle market, while Mobil-
eye is concentrating on the conventional 
vehicles.  Baro features a versatile autono-
mous	vehicle	platform	for	finished	vehicle	
developers, looking to a variety of mobility 
markets

Lithium batteries to break new ground

Lithium	batteries,	of	course,	have	stormed	
into	the	PTV	market	and	if	not	a	standard	
component of many models, then a fea-
tured option.  The key aspect of lithium 
batteries, as far as consumers are con-

cerned, is their low maintenance, better 
extreme temperature durability, and the 
greater distance they provide—both be-
cause of weight and energy intensity.

With	the	manufacturing	cost	of	lithium	
batteries declining and the opening up of 
new	lithium	extraction	and	refining	re-
sources, expect to see consumers opting 
for larger battery packs with ranges up to 
150	miles	or	more.

A	new	company	by	the	name	of	Nanotech	
from	South	Korea	in	collaboration	LG	
Energy	Solutions	will	be	exhibiting	their	
newly introduced battery at the upcoming 
PGA	Show.

BEYOND          COMMUNITY
By Stephen Metzger
Managing	Director

Small	Vehicle	Resource,	LLC
smetzger@smallvehicleresource.com

www.smallvehicleresource.com

From platform to the Baro One--joystick control

Nanotech’s LG Energy Solutions developed lithi-
um NMC batteries

mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
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Powered	by	LG	Lithium	NMC	
(Nickel-Manganese-Cobalt)	
pouch	cells,	Nanointech	is	
aiming to create a standard 
for mobility battery solu-
tions.  This, based on an in-
house developed advanced 
Battery Management Sys-
tem	(BMS)	hardware	and	
software design.

The lithium battery market 
has a growing number of 
entries, and intense com-
petition invariably pushes 
manufacturers to lower 
their costs and upgrade 
their	products.		It	will	be	
interesting to see how 
Nanotech’s	lithium-man-
ganese-cobalt technology 
fares compared to the 
presently dominant lithium 
iron-phosphate chemistry of 
most other brands.

Another interesting aspect 
of	the	Nanotech	product	
line	is	their	X-series	(the	
above	being	the	N-series),	
which	is	configured	in	a	
skateboard	design,	and	fit-
ted within the dimensions of 
the vehicle frame.

This product is available 
only	to	OEMs,	with	the	idea	
of modifying current vehicle 
designs to take advantage 
of	the	skateboard	configura-
tion.		The	flat	design	of	this	
battery can potentially open 
up additional room within 
the driver/passenger vehicle 
interior, thus allowing, for 
example greater storage 
space.

Evolution of industry 
structure

We’ve	cited	it	in	other	arti-
cles, that the supply side of 
the industry, that is to say, 
the manufacturing base 
is	undergoing	significant	
changes.  A new supply 
paradigm with partially 
assembled vehicles, largely 
from	China,	are	delivered	
to	finish	assembly	plants	in	

the U.S., has 
brought to fore 
a plethora of 
new entrants 
to challenge 
the historical 
dominance of 
Club	Car,	E-Z-
GO,	and	Yama-
ha.		Whether	

the newcomers can sustain 
their early success, only 
time will tell, but for the next 
three-to-five	years	they	will	
be	a	significant	presence	in	
the market.

New	competition	has	always	

brought the best in innova-
tion, product improvement, 
and a search for new mar-
kets.		Creative	destruction	
at its best and most often a 
win-win situation for both 
consumers and producers.

Move to exploit new mar-
kets

Much has been written 
and analyzed about the 
micromobility market, as 
concerns, primarily, two-
wheeled vehicles such as 
scooters, mopeds, e-bikes, 
and motorized skateboards.  
Companies	such	as	Lime	
and one or two others have 
dominated the market and 
extended it on a global 
scales.  These products are 
present in both the consum-
er and commercial markets.

The context of this market 
growth and a driver of it is 
the compelling need to:

	 •	 	Reduce	traffic	conges-
tion in urban settings, 
offering	an	alternative	
to automobiles and light 
trucks;

	 •	 	Reduce	the	carbon	foot-
print of urban transpor-
tation systems.

	 While	the	market	for	two-
wheeled mobility vehicles 
(some	are	three-wheeled)	
has grown rapidly, there are 
limits to their use of some 

1Nanotech’s X-series design for the OEM market.
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of these products.  For example. on the 
consumer side, scooters and e-bikes may 
appeal to the younger set, they are not an 
option	for	the	50+	demographic.		Secondly,	
not	all	urban	environments	are	equal.

Recently,	Bird	announced	its	withdrawal	of	
scooter	fleets	from	small	to	mid-sized	met-
ropolitan areas throughout the U.S., citing 
operating and regulatory issues.

Thus,	the	question	arises,	does	the	PTV	
have a place in the urban/suburban mo-
bility	market.		I	believe	the	answer	is	yes.		
In	fact,	owners	of	PTVs	are	taking	to	the	
streets in increasing numbers, and munici-
pal	transportation	officials	across	the	coun-
tries are holding public meetings to discuss 
this trend and to establish regulations 
guiding their use—many times on a street-
by-street basis.

We	at	SVR	are	forecasting		a	sizeable	
growth	in	the	PTV	market,	as	use	on	pub-
lic	streets	grows.		It	should	be	noted	also	
that	consumer	acceptance	and	affinity	to	
the	PTV	option	is	a	concomitant	factor	in	
street	legal	use	and	operation.		We	believe	
that the market will remain predominantly 
a	private	ownership	market,	although	PTV	

fleets	in	self-contained	gated	communities	
is a strong possibility.

What	will	the	2023	PGA	Show	reveal	con-
cerning these product developments and 
likely market trends?

We	at	SVR	are	looking	forward	to	attending	
the	upcoming	PGA	Show	and	hoping	to	see	
breakthrough, disruptive products, as well 
as	significant	progressive	upgrades	in	vehi-
cle	performance	and	quality.		Stay	tuned	for	
the latest.

Contact Steve at smetzger@small-
vehicleresource.com.  Or check out 
our website at www.smallvehiclere-
source.com, where you will find 
an extensive database of vehicle 
models and can make side-by-side 
comparisons of vehicles based on a 
full set of specifications.

Small Vehicle Resource (SVR) announces 
the publication of its 12th comprehen-

sive analysis of the small, task-oriented 
vehicle industry

The analysis offers the following features:

 •  Focus on the multi-faceted develop-
ments in the personal transportation 
vehicle segment;

 •  Market share of new entrants, as com-
pared with the Big Three—Club Car, E-Z-
GO, Yamaha

 •  Comprehensive coverage of all major 
segment:  Fleet, PTV, and light duty util-
ity vehicles;

 •  Market trends from 2017 and forecasts 
to 2028;

 •  Impact of the latest technological ad-
vances and upgrades;

The comprehensive report will be followed 
by two updates, keeping track of key in-
dustry developments.  This exclusive pack-
age is available for a subscription fee of 
$2,250.

If interested contact Stephen Metzger 
at smetzger@smallvehicleresource.com.  
Phone contact is (914) 293-7577

mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
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THE SOCIAL

    SCENE
                in Instagram
and you just may see 
yourself featured here

 @alloutcartworks @the_lakes_cart_club @trans_golf_carts_ltd

Here’s	a	recap	of	what	it’s	like	to	
work at a golf course #golf #golfcart 

#fail #funnyvideo 

https://www.tiktok.com/@laine_5/video/6958633757364505861?is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=6958633757364505861
https://www.instagram.com/the_lakes_cart_club/
https://www.instagram.com/alloutcartworks/
https://www.instagram.com/trans_golf_carts_ltd/
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The	Villages	Florida

Golf	Cart	and	People	Watching	In	
The	Villages	Florida

 @captainspiffycartsofficial @officialultimatecarts @vicgerardgolfcars

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0mvv-ROk0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0mvv-ROk0Q
https://www.instagram.com/captainspiffycartsofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/officialultimatecarts/
https://www.instagram.com/vicgerardgolfcars/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_0mvv-ROk0Q
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Golf Cart 
Groups You 
SHOULD  Be
FOLLOWING ON 
FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/groups/663418850408419/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Diygolfcart
https://www.facebook.com/groups/golfcartclassifieds
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GolfCartsModified/
https://www.facebook.com/golfcaroptions/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/golfcartswapmeet
https://www.facebook.com/pdgolfcartparade
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1499958243549701
https://www.facebook.com/GolfCarMuseum
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www.EAGLEPRODUCTS.us         1.888.972.9911

A
B

B

F

E

E

B

B

Made in America

Superior Durability &  
Custom Features: 
• Aluminum Re-enforced  
 Co-polymer Plastic  
 Components

• E-Coated Aluminum or Steel  
 Frame (Aluminum available  
 for premium price) 

• Enclosed Storage 
 Compartment (A)

• 6 Built-In Cup Holders (B)

• Multiple USB Compartments (C) 

• Folding Footrest (D)

• Seat Belt Brackets (E)

• 4 Tie-Down Attachment Points (F)

Available Accessories
• Removable Storage Bin
• USB Port
• Trailer Hitch
• Mounting Steps
• Golf Bag Holder
• Fishing Pole Holder
• Phone/Tablet Holder
• Specialty Seats
• Seat Belts
• Bolt-on Hanging  
 Storage Rack

EVOLUTION SEAT KIT
P AT E N T  P E N D I N G  

A

C
D

New
AVAILABLE  MID-OCTOBER 2020

https://www.eagleproducts.us/evolution-rear-seat-kits/
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TIPSservice, repair
& maintenance

Helpful Tips
8 Steps: How to Jack Up a 
Golf Cart

There may be instances, such as changing the 
tires or doing some work/installation that re-
quires you to jack up your golf cart.  While you 
can take your golf cart to the local shop or get a 
professional to do it for you, it can be an expen-
sive proposition.

Jacking up the cart is not all that difficult, and you can do it very easily on 
your own. However,	it	is	very	important	to	jack	the	cart	up	correctly	without	
damaging	it	or	putting	yourself	in	danger. 

This	article	will	give	you	a	step-by-step	rundown	of	how	to	jack	up	a	golf	cart	
easily and properly.

Tools Needed to Jack Up a Golf Cart

The	first	step	before	you	get	to	jacking	up	your	golf	cart	is	to	gather	the	tools	
needed	for	the	job. 	These	will	help	you	to	jack	up	your golf	cart easily	and	
safely. 



Find Solid Ground

You	need	solid	compact	ground	to	jack	up	your	golf	
cart. 	Jacking	up	your	golf	cart	on	your	lawn	or	loose	
sand	can	be	rather	unstable.	It	is	recommended	to	do	
it in your garage, on your concrete driveway, ground, or 
on	the	road. 

However,	if	you	don’t	have	the	option	of	taking	your	golf	
cart away from the lawn, you can work on it carefully.
Turn	Off	the	Cart,	Engage	the	Brakes	and	Chock	the	
Wheels	The	most	important	thing	is	to	first	turn	off	the	
golf	cart	before	jacking	it	up.	Turn	off	the	power	and	
remove	the	key. You	can	remove	the	golf	cart	battery	if	
you want to be extra safe.

Next,	engage	the	brake	and	chock	the	wheels	you	don’t	
want	to	jack.	This	will	prevent	the	golf	cart	from	rolling	
away.

If	you	want	to	jack	up	the	rear	tires	of	the	golf	cart	to	
work on the rear part of the vehicle, you must chock the 
front	wheels	and	vice	versa. 	Ensure	that	you	block	both	
the tires so that there is not too much pressure exerted 
on a single tire.

Many chocks are available, which can be made with 
rubber,	wood,	or	metal.	However,	if	you	don’t	want	to	
spend money purchasing chocks, you can use wooden 
blocks	that	you	may	have	lying	around. 

Ensure	that	the	golf	cart	wheels	are	locked	properly	and	
do	not	move	while	you’re	jacking	it	up	as	it	can	dam-
age	your	cart.	You	can	also	get	injured	if	the	cart	starts	
rolling.

Continued	on	next	page
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Make sure that you have all you need at 
hand	before	you	begin	so	that	you	don’t	
need	to	stop	time	and	again	to	get	stuff. 

To	jack	up	a	golf	cart,	you	need	the	follow-
ing:

 • Jack
	 •	 	Jack	Stand: The	jack	stand	is	helpful	to	

raise	the	cart	off	the	ground,	provide	
support, and help stabilize the golf cart 
when	it	is	jacked	up	to	prevent	it	from	
falling	over	while	it’s	lifted.

	 •	 	Chocks: The	chocks	will	help	to	block	
the tires of the vehicle.

 •  Tools for the work you will be perform-
ing.

	 •	 	Floor	Mat: Using	a	floor	mat	is	optional	
and	can	offer	stability	if	required.

Ideally,	it	is	best	to	use	a	jack	stand	to	
hold	your	golf	cart.	But,	if	you	don’t	have	
one,	you	can	use	cinder-blocks	instead. 	
However,	we	don’t	recommend	using	cin-
der-blocks because they may not be very 
safe and provide the necessary stability.

Golf	carts	can	be	really	heavy,	so	jacking	
up your golf cart correctly is important. 
See our post on how much a golf cart 
weighs to give you a good idea of the 
weight that these vehicles can have.

How to Jack Up A Golf Cart

Once	you	have	all	the	tools	and	things	nec-
essary	for	the	job,	you’re	set	to	begin.

have a tip? send it to  us at
info@golfcaroptions.com

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com%0D?subject=
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Locate Proper Jack Points

Once	you	have	chocked	the	wheels	of	the golf	
cart, the next important step is to locate the 
proper	jack	points	underneath	the	golf	cart. 

You can do this by lifting the frame rail of the golf 
cart.	Typically,	in	most	vehicles,	the	jack	points	
are	located	near	the	wheels;	however,	the	jack	
points	are	under	the	frame	in	the	golf	cart. 

Typically,	the	best	jack	points	are	usually	under	
the frame rail of the golf cart, either in the front 
of the rear end of the vehicle. Take care to use 
the	jack	points	under	the	frame	rail	because	the	
rail is strong and can handle the weight and pres-
sure	applied. 

Using any other area can damage your golf cart. 
However,	if	you	cannot	locate	the	jack	points,	
you can refer to the vehicle manual, which can be 
helpful.

Fit the Jack and Pump It Up

Fit	the	jack	under	the	jack	point	that	you	have	
chosen	by	sliding	it	under	the	golf	cart	frame. 

Golf carts are pretty lightweight, so you can easily 
elevate	them	by	using	a	hydraulic	jack.	You	can	
either	use	a	floor	jack	or	a bottle	jack.	Floor	jacks	
have a lower height and better hydraulic systems, 
making	them	good	for	lifting	carts. 

On	the	other	hand,	bottle	jacks	are	much	tall-
er	and	are	best	for	lifted	golf	carts. 	If	you	want	
to	use	a	bottle	jack,	then	the	height	of	the	jack	
should be lower than the ground clearance of the 
golf cart.

Before	you	slide	the	jack	stand	into	place,	the	cart	
must	be	off	the	ground,	so	there	is	a	good	place	

for the stand 
to	get	in. 	To	do	
this, you must lift 
the golf cart very 
slowly.	Ensure	
that the cart is 
firmly	in	place	
and does not 
move. 

Lift	the	cart	by	
using	the	handle	of	the	jack-up	and	down.	Doing	
this	will	make	the	jack,	as	well	as	the	golf	cart,	
rise.

The jack only	raises	the	cart	but	does	not	hold	it. 	
And	for	this	purpose,	you	need	to	install	a	jack	
stand that will support the weight of the golf cart, 
enabling you to change the tire or complete any 
other repair work needed.
Install	the	Jack	Stand

To	install	the	jack	stand	under	the	golf	cart,	you	
must	raise	the	cart	high	enough	so	that	the	jack	
stand	fits	underneath. 	The	jack	stand	that	you	
use should have the load capacity to support the 
weight	of	the	golf	cart. 

Adjust	the	jack	stand’s	height	as	required;	howev-
er,	there	must	be	sufficient	space	to	install	it.	

The	jack	stand	should	also	be	installed	under	the	
cart’s	frame,	just	like	the	jack. It	is	a	good	idea	to	
raise the cart a bit higher than the height of the 
jack	stand. 

When	installing	the	stand,	do	it	quickly	and	safely	
by	just	reaching	in	and	setting	up	the jack	stand,	
and	moving	back.	There’s	no	reason	to	get	under	
the	golf	cart.	Ensure	that	the	jack	stand	is	at	the	
height you want the golf cart to be above the 
ground.
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For	instance,	if	you	want	to	change	the	cart’s	tire,	
you	need	to	lift	the	cart	only	a	few	inches. 

Take care not to raise the golf cart more than 
required	as	it	can	do	more	harm	than	good,	and	
in	case	of	an	accident,	you	could	get	injured,	and	
your golf cart can get damaged.

Lower the Jack

Once	the	cart	is	raised,	place	the	jack	stand	next	
to	the	jack	and	then	slowly	lower	the	jack. 

The	golf	cart	will	now	rest	on	the	jack	stand,	and	
its weight will be supported by the stand.

Shake the cart a bit to ensure that it is resting se-
curely on the stand and does not roll, after which 
you	can	start	working	on	your	golf	cart. 

When	the	cart	is	on	the	stand,	ensure	that	you	
don’t	have	any	extra	weight	by	leaning	on	it	or	
sitting in it while it is raised.

Lower the Golf Cart

You must follow the same steps as raising the 
car	to	lower	the	golf	cart.	Slide	the	jack	under	the	
cart’s	frame	and	raise	it	by	pumping	it. 

Once	the	jack	is	raised	sufficiently	so	that	the	
weight	of	the	golf	cart	rests	on	the	jack	instead	of	
on	the	stand,	carefully	remove	the	stand. 

Then,	rotate	the	handle	of	the	jack	in	the	count-
er-clockwise	direction	so	that	the	jack	is	lowered,	
thus lowering the golf cart along with it.

Move To the Next Tire

Suppose	you’re	planning	to	replace	all	your	golf	
cart tires or need to repair any other part. You 

must	adjust	the	jack	and	move	it	to	the	other	
areas using the same steps as described above to 
raise	the	cart. 

While	you	can	raise	the	entire	golf	cart	at	one	
go,	you	will	require	4	jack	stands,	which	is	not	a	
feasible option.

The best thing is to work on one tire or one part 
of	the	cart	at	a	time	and	move	the	jack/stand	
accordingly. 

However, you must take care and ensure to lift 
the golf cart and lower it very slowly and carefully 
to prevent any damage.

When	you	finally	lowered	the	cart	after	you	have	
completed the work on it and it is on the ground, 
you can remove the chocks holding the wheels 
and turn the power back on.

In	conclusion,	as	you	can	see,	jacking	up	a	golf	
cart	is	a	very	easy	process. 

There is no need to get a mechanic or profes-
sional	to	do	it.	You	can	jack	the	cart	up	easily	by	
yourself,	as	long	as	you	follow	the	steps	carefully. 
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Reprinted with permission:  https://golf-
circuit.com/posts/how-to-jack-up-a-golf-
cart/s/how-to-use-a-golf-cart-trickle-char-
ger/
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Authorized Dealer For AllSportLiftKits.com

Lift Kits  •  Tires & Wheels  •  Seat Covers
Motors  •  Electric & Gas

cscustomgolfcarts@hotmail.com
www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com

 314.704.3655

CUSTOM GOLF CARTSC&S

844-300-BEST (2378)

Making Fun Affordable
Top Quality Golf Cart Batteries And Chargers   

http://www.golfcartdog.com
mailto:cscustomgolfcarts%40hotmail.com?subject=
www.cscustomgolfcarts.jimdo.com
http://www.bestcarts.net
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from Fast EXV | fastrxv.com

The	most	economical	way	to	get	you	E-Z-GO	
RXV	up	to	speed.	With	top	speeds	as	fast	as	30	
mph,	you’ll	be	first	to	the	tee	box	for	sure.	We	
spent	years	testing	to	make	sure	the	RXV	can	
handle	the	extra	speed	you’ll	get	with	the	RXV	
Tuner.	After	4	years	and	1000	carts	tuned	up,	
not one has had a motor failure.

FAST RXV

from CheetaGolf | cheetagolf.com

This	Single-Rider	4-Wheel	Street	Legal	Golf	
Mobility	Cart	Leaves	NO	tracks	on	the	green	and	
will	help	reduce	your	round	time.	Lighter	than	
most	traditional	golf	carts	by	80%,	CheetaGolf	
Ninja	golf	carts	are	single-ride	or	one	passenger,	
golf	carts	that	weigh	less	than	200	pounds	and	
are	the	most	well-	equipped	single	rider	golf	
carts in the industry. Also serves as an excel-
lent	as	a	“handicap”	cart,	with	a	smaller	frame,	
the lighter weight allows for more areas on the 
course and closer to the green.

by Golfshield| golfshield.com

Innovative	Design.	Our	portable,	lightweight	golf	
cart	enclosure	fits	any	cart	and	would	be	so	easy	
to use that every golfer would want to own one.

Universal Fit
Fits	virtually	any	cart	-	Club	Car,	E-Z-GO,	Yamaha

Easy To Use
Attaches to any cart in seconds

Portable
At	less	than	5	lbs.,	goes	in	your	bag

Affordable
Only	$79.95	-	less	than	half	the	cost	of	most	
enclosures

Golf Gift
Perfect	for	the	golfer	in	your	family

GOLFSHIELD

the golf cart SHOP

SINGLE RIDER

https://fastrxv.com/
http://www.cheetagolf.com
http://www.golfshield.com
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EDUCATION- Getting around 
a multitude of gigantic college 
campus grounds to become ed-
ucated, work, or visit on foot is 
old school for many students.  
These modern days you can go 
almost anywhere on the site by 
way of their affordable rental 
golf cart vehicles. 



A Note From The Writer

 

Golf Cart Chronicles 2
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I know this from experi-
ence after attending col-
lege at the age of 95 to 
obtain a Master’s degree 
in “Longevity”.  In order to 
get to several classes on 
the scheduled time, trav-
eling by golf cart earned 
me the nickname “EARLY 
BIRD”.  (Sorry, there are 
no worms in this story!)  I 
did graduate with honors 
from BRAINPOWER COL-
LEGE and am now teach-
ing students how to live a 
long life.  When I become 
a centenarian it might be 
time to buy my own right 
smart golf cart and ease 
up on my daily long dis-
tance jogging activity.

GOVERNMENT- Did you 
know our government 
makes use of golf carts 
big time?  They have spe-
cial utility golf carts to 
maintain their facilities 
and grounds. I heard that 
a tax man driving one 
of the agencies golf cart 
to another building was 
swallowed up in a sink 
hole.  He survived but 
the golf cart was a write 
off.  It still remains in the 
swallow hole to this day.  
Transportation golf carts 
are specially used to move 
personnel and work crews 
hither and thither to 

wherever they must be.  

When growing up on my 
family farm it was fun 
watching the hydro pro-
viders erect those tall 
wooden hydro poles on 
the roadside.  First day 
after the workers shut 
down for the night, my 
dad and I would sneak 
over to get a closer look at 
their nifty golf carts.  The 
damn things were wired 
with alarms and went off.  
It scared the cows and us 
something awful.   We left 
a bunch of cow pies be-
hind, but it was worth the 
trip to see how versatile 
golf carts are even in a 
cow pasture.

That’s it for now; the real 
writer has writer’s block 
but will return soon with:  
“GOLF CARTS HAVE COME 
A LONG WAY!” (SERIES 
TWO)

Regards, Badshot Duffer 
your imaginary Author  

The Golf Cart Chron-
icles By Suzy James 
Series 1, 2 and 3 
now available for 
purchase at www.
itsnever2latebooks.
com

It has been so much fun 
playing with words to 
bring about amusing 

and entertaining stories 
portraying people and 
other living things as 
out of the ordinary. 

 
So, I wrote, and wrote, 

and wrote for over 
sixty-five years. Each 

article was stored away 
in a box never to see the 
light of day until now.

http://www.itsnever2latebooks.com
http://www.itsnever2latebooks.com
http://www.itsnever2latebooks.com
https://www.amazon.com/Golf-Cart-Chronicles-Suzy-James/dp/1544609299
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THE SOUPED-UP CARTS FOR THE MATCH ARE 
HERE AND JORDAN SPIETH’S FEATURES AN 
ICONIC MOVIE LINE

For the first time since the Open Championship, 
fans will get to see Tiger Woods tee it up this 
Saturday in the latest iteration of The Match, 
and this time it’s a virtual guarantee. Woods 
had to pull out of the Hero World Challenge last 
week after announcing he’d developed plantar 
fasciitis in his right foot, not allowing him to 
walk 72 holes. 

Saturday's match at Pelican Golf Club in Bel-
leair, Fla., will feature very little walking and 60 
less holes, two major pluses for the 15-time ma-
jor winner. Woods, who will team up with World 
No. 1 Rory McIlroy against Justin Thomas and 
Jordan Spieth, will ride in a cart for the 12-hole 
exhibition under the lights, as will the other three competitors.

 industry NEWS Current	Golf	Car	News	
And	Press	Releases	From	
Around	The	Industry
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CLUB CAR
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Just like in past editions of The 
Match, each player's cart will be fully 
mic'd up, fully camera'd up and fully 
souped-up. Woods' cart features his 
TW logo, Sunday-Tiger red and black 
coloring, his TGR foundation logo 
and his signature:

The star of the show, however, might 
be Spieth's cart, which similarly fea-
tures his signature and the logo for 
his foundation.

The key feature to note, though, is 
the quote pasted across the bottom 
inside part of the cart, which is clear-
ly the iconic “I wanna go fast” Ricky 

Bobby line from “Talladega Nights”.

Well played, Jordy. 

U.S. BATTERY MFG. CO. IN-
TRODUCES ITS NEW ESSEN-
TIAL LI LITHIUM-ION DEEP-CY-
CLE GOLF CAR BATTERY AT 
THE 2022 PGA SHOW

Corona, Calif.- With nearly 
100 years of battery design, 
development, and innovation 
experience, U.S. Battery Mfg. 
Co. introduces its all-new 
ESSENTIAL Li™ line of Lithi-
um-Ion deep-cycle batteries. 

ESSENTIAL Li™ will include 24-
volt and 48-volt GC2 models 
designed with golf car appli-
cations in mind, and are built 
to deliver the safety and reli-
ability customers have come 
to trust with U.S. Battery 
products. “We didn’t want to 
be first to market and launch 
a lithium product simply be-

cause it was a new and pop-
ular chemistry,” says Zachary 
Cox, U.S. Battery Mfg. Co. VP 
of Operations. “Our focus was 
to ensure we took the time to 
develop a product line we are 
proud to stand behind.”
 

ESSENTIAL Li™ Features In-
clude:

 •  A sophisticated Battery 
Management System (BMS) 
that monitors and optimiz-
es battery operation.

 •  CAN communication capa-
bility to allow for machine 
integration.

 •   Long life and mainte-
nance-free opera-
tion.
 •  Integrated heat 

sink and en-
hanced fault 
detection.

 •  Scalable to be 
used in parallel 
for increased 
capacity.

 •  Long run-
time and fast 
charging to max-
imize machine 
uptime.

 •   IP67-rated heavy-duty 

U.S. BATTERY MFG. CO

http://www.unobatteries.com
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battery case with built-in carrying 
handles.

ESSENTIAL Li™ batteries are engi-
neered using Lithium Iron Phosphate 
(LFP) cell chemistry, which is wide-
ly considered the safest and most 
robust option currently available. 
This chemistry enables U.S. Battery 
Mfg. Co. to deliver a reliable, mainte-
nance-free, deep-cycle battery that 
easily integrates into many golf cars. 
With increased capacity and longer 
runtimes, golf cars can drive further 
on a single charge. ESSENTIAL Li™ 
deep-cycle batteries also reach full 
charge in less time, substantially 

reducing vehicle downtime and overall oper-
ating costs when combined with zero mainte-
nance. 

Attendees of the 2023 PGA Show in Orlando, 
Florida, can see this new battery and learn 
about its advanced features by visiting the 
U.S. Battery booth #2825 during the show. 
With additional models coming soon, ESSEN-
TIAL Li™ deep-cycle batteries are designed to 
provide dependable power U.S. Battery Mfg. 
Co. products have been delivering customers 
since 1926. For more information on the ES-
SENTIAL Li™ and the entire line of U.S. Battery 
Mfg. Co. Flooded Lead-Acid and AGM batter-
ies, visit www.usbattery.com.

USEV

USEV INTRODUCING TWO 
GROUNDBREAKING GOLF CAR 
PRODUCTS TO U.S. MARKET 

JOHNS CREEK, GA (Dec. 15, 
2022) – USEV is introducing 
two new golf car products to 
the United States, and both 
have at least one thing in 
common – they are unique 
in their respective product 
segments.

DY INNOVATE, headquar-
tered in Seoul, Korea, is the 
developer and producer of 
next generation golf car, 
and will introduce its new 
eight-passenger golf car 
under the guidance of its 
exclusive North American dis-
tributor USEV. Innovate is the 
best selling golf car in South 
Korea. The Low Speed Vehi-
cle has earned 60 percent 
market share in South Korea 
since debuting in 2015. It is 

unlike any LSV golf 
car the industry 
has ever seen.

USEV CEO James 
Park knows he has 
a huge winner on 
his hands.

“When people 
see it and drive it 
for the first time, 
they can’t believe 
how good it is,” 
said Park. “The 
Innovate is the only golf car 
designed off of an automo-
tive platform, and the com-
ponents are all automotive 
caliber components. There is 
nothing like it on the market.”

Additionally, working in 
collaboration with LG Ener-
gy Solution and NanoIntech 
Energy Solution, Z.ONE EV, 
also headed by James Park, is 

the exclusive North American 
distributor for a new lithium 
battery technology and de-
sign. NanoIntech Lithium-Ion 
(NMC) Batteries Powered by 
LG Energy Solution outper-
forms its rivals in the market.

“It’s what’s inside the battery 
that makes the difference 
in quality and performance, 
and that is where LG rises 
above the competition,” said 

http://www.usbattery.com.
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The collective senior management of Z.ONE and USEV has over 75 years’ experience in the 
sales, marketing and close working relationships with Golf Car Dealers and Manufacturers.  
Based in Johns Creek, Georgia, the headquarters of Z.ONE & USEV has multiple resources 
to accommodate all of the needs and requirements for Dealers to serve their clientele when 
purchasing DY Innovate LSV’s and NanoIntech Lithium-Ion (NMC) Batteries marketed under the 
NanoIntech Energy Solutions brand powered by LG Energy Solution. Z.ONE & USEV are recog-
nized internationally by its suppliers and exclusive distributor network as a full-service premi-
um marketer of only the finest Korean made performance LSV’s and Lithium Battery power 
delivery systems for the EV world.
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WINDY NATION INTRODUCES 
SOLAR CHARGE CONTROLLER 
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR 
BATTERY GOLF CARTS

Plug-and-play operation to 
effectively charge battery 
powered golf carts with solar 
power.

Ventura, CA, December 16, 
2022 – Windy Nation, a leader 
in off-grid renewable energy 
products has developed and 
released a new intelligent 
solution for charging 36 and 
48-volt golf cart battery sys-
tems.

The Windy Nation GC10 Golf 
Cart Solar Charge Controller 
is compatible with lithium, 
AGM, and gel batteries, and 
has an automatic 36V or 48V 
DC detect function that will 
identify the battery voltage 
upon initial battery connec-
tion. The controller uses 
MPPT boost technology to 
allow standard 12-volt solar 
panels to be used for a highly 
efficient and battery-friendly 
charge control.

The controller contains all the 
features you would expect 
from a high-end solar con-

troller with built in protection 
for overvoltage, short circuit, 
reverse polarity, PV panel re-
verse current, over charging, 
and over temperature protec-
tion. In the event of a short 
circuit or overload event, the 
system will be protected and 
remain undamaged. 

Features:
 •  Compact size can be 

mounted conspicuously
 •  Intelligent BOOST Charging 

of 36V or 48V battery 
banks with 12V panel

 •  Auto sensing for 36V or 
48V systems

WINDY NATION
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COO of Z.ONE 
EV. “Tradi-
tional lithium 
batteries use 
phosphate 
(LiFeP04) tubu-
lar cells. In our 
NanoIntech de-
signed Battery 
Packs, we em-
ploy LG NCM 
(Nickel-Cobalt-Manganese) POUCH 
cells that are much more compact 
in size, more efficiently powerful in 
performance, and designed with an 
in-house developed advanced Bat-

tery Management Sys-
tems (BMS). Those are 
just some of the distin-
guishing features among 
other lithium batteries 
of which the majority 
are Chinese imports, 
and ours.”

The new LG-NanoIntech 
lithium battery models 
and the InnovateÔ golf 

car will be on display at the Z.ONE AMERICA 
/ NanoIntech booth # 3455 at the PGA Mer-
chandise Show. A press conference is sched-
uled for 11 a.m. at the booth on Wednesday, 
Jan. 25.
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 •  IP67 Rated Suitable for Outdoor 
Use

 •  Compatible with all battery types 
including gel, sealed, lithium

 •  Pre-wired MC4 compatible con-
nector for easy panel install

 •  Pre-terminated battery connec-
tion with 3/8” ring terminals

 •  Built-in overload and short circuit 
protection

 • Automatic self-recovery after  
 fault removal
 •  LED system status indicators
 •  Wide operating temperature 

range -25˚C to +55˚C (-13˚F to 
+131˚F)

 •  Optional Wireless Bluetooth adapter for 
monitoring and provisioning

 • Throttled input current to allow for addi-
tional solar input

About Windy Nation
Windy Nation, a leader in off-grid solar prod-
ucts, was established in 2009 and manu-
factures components for renewable energy 
solutions, with an emphasis on the growing 
community of do-it-yourselfers (DIYers) inter-
ested in doing more than just learning--but 
also doing!

Our prod-
ucts are all 
designed 
with the 
sole in-
tention of 
making 
high-qual-
ity and 
low-cost 
alterna-
tive home 
power 
solutions 
available around the world.

We pride ourselves on informing our custom-
ers, not just selling to them. That’s why our 
site also offers a helpful Community Fo-
rum where hundreds of our customers have 
congregated, offering their tips, their insights, 
and their practical ideas for how to imple-
ment a clean, affordable alternative energy 
solution.

Our slogan “Clean power to the people” says 
it all, but for more information visit www.
windynation.com

WWW.GOLFCAROPTIONS.COM90
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SMALL VEHICLE RESOURCE 
(SVR) ANNOUNCES THE PUB-
LICATION OF ITS 12TH COM-
PREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF 
THE SMALL, TASK-ORIENTED 
VEHICLE INDUSTRY

The analysis offers the follow-
ing features:
 •  Focus on the multi-facet-

ed developments in the 
personal transportation 
vehicle segment;

 •  Market share of new en-
trants, as compared with 
the Big Three—Club Car, 
E-Z-GO, Yamaha

 •  Comprehensive cover-
age of all major segment:  
Fleet, PTV, and light duty 
utility vehicles;

 •  Market trends from 2017 
and forecasts to 2028;

 •  Impact of the latest tech-
nological advances and 
upgrades;

The comprehensive report 
will be followed by two up-
dates, keeping track of key 
industry developments.  This 
exclusive package is avail-
able for a subscription fee of 
$2,250.

If interested contact Stephen 
Metzger at smetzger@small-
vehicleresource.com.  Phone 
contact is (914) 293-7577

SMALL VEHICLE RESOURCE

http://www.windynation.com
http://www.windynation.com
mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
mailto:smetzger%40smallvehicleresource.com?subject=
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NEW YEAR, NEW DRIVE.

As we begin a New Year, we’re all 
thinking about new ways to make 
the most of each day. Top of our lists 
here at Club Car is time outdoors 
with family and friends!

Celebrate New Year adventures with 
the Onward personal transportation 
vehicle.

With its sleek design and advanced 
features, the Club Car Onward is 
the perfect vehicle for exploring the 
outdoors, running errands, or simply 
enjoying a leisurely ride. Whether 

you’re looking for a fun way to get around 
your neighborhood or a reliable way to travel 
close-by, the Onward has you covered.

Start 2023 by treating yourself to the ultimate 
neighborhood driving experience! For a limit-
ed time, get 0% financing for 36 months (1.99 
APR)*. There’s never been a better time to get 
behind the wheel.

CLUB CAR

INVENTOR DEVELOPS PORTA-
BLE BATTERY POWERED GOLF 
CART FAN

 “I got really hot golfing and 
other commercial portable 
battery powered fans were 
not strong enough to satisfy 
my needs,” said an inventor, 
from Baytown, Texas, “so I 
invented the STAY COOOL. 
My design provides a much 
more powerful output porta-
ble blower fan with a greater 
stored energy source as well 
as a power charging station.”

The patented invention 

provides a portable, bat-
tery-powered fan for a golf 
cart. In doing so, it helps keep 
a golfer cool and comfortable 
while riding or sitting in the 
cart. As a result, it enhances 
safety and comfort and it 
could help to prevent heat 
stroke and other heat-related 
illnesses. It also includes a 
charging station for phones, 
tablets, golf GPS, etc. The 
invention features a portable, 
practical and powerful design 
that is easy to apply, use and 
remove so it is ideal for golf-
ers, hunters, fishers camp-
ers,etc.

The original design was sub-
mitted to the Houston sales 
office of InventHelp. It is cur-
rently available for licensing 
or sale to manufacturers or 
marketers.

For more information, write 
Dept. 21-HOF-305, Inven-
tHelp, 217 Ninth Street, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15222, or call (412) 
288-1300 ext. 1368. Learn 
more about InventHelp’s In-
vention Submission Services 
at http://www.InventHelp.
com.

INVENTHELP

BUILD YOUR ONWARD

LEARN MORE

http://www.unobatteries.com
http://www.InventHelp.com
http://www.InventHelp.com
https://build.clubcar.com/build/4-passenger-lifted
https://www.clubcar.com/en-us/personal/golf-new
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Are you a golf cart manufacturer and would like to be listed? 
Contact us at info@golfcaroptions.com

Manufacturer Website
American Custom Golf Cars acgcars.us
Advanced EV advancedevusa.com
Aetric NEV hahmev.com
AGT Electric Cars agtecars.com
American Landmaster americanlandmaster.com
Arcimoto Electric Vehicles arcimoto.com
Atomic Electric Vehicles atomicelectricvehicles.com
Beast 48 beast48.com
Benfe Motors gobenfe.com
Bintelli Electric Vehicles bintellielectricvehicles.com
Breeze Carts breezecarts.com
Caddyshack Golf Carts caddyshack1.com
Cazador Motorsports cazadormotorsports.com
Club Car clubcar.com
Cricket mini Golf Carts cricketminigolfcarts.com
Crown Carts crowncarts.com
Cruise Car cruisecarinc.com
Eagle Products eagleproducts.us
eNVy envygolfcart.com
EV Titan evtitan.com
Evolution Electric Vehicles evolutionelectricvehicle.com
E-Z-GO Textron ezgo.txtsv.com
Garia garia.com
GEM by Waev gemcar.com
Goggo USA goggocar.com
Green Machine Carts greenmachinecarts.com
HuntVE huntve.com

MANAUFACTURERS

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
https://acgcars.us/index.html
https://www.advancedevusa.com/
https://hahmev.com/
http://www.agtecars.com/
https://americanlandmaster.com/
arcimoto.com
https://atomicelectricvehicles.com/
https://beast48.com/
https://www.gobenfe.com
https://bintellielectricvehicles.com/
https://www.breezecarts.com/
https://caddyshack1.com/
http://www.cazadormotorsports.com/
https://www.clubcar.com/en-us
https://cricketminigolfcarts.com/
https://www.crowncarts.com/
https://www.cruisecarinc.com/
https://www.eagleproducts.us/
https://envygolfcart.com/
https://evtitan.com/
https://evolutionelectricvehicle.com/
https://ezgo.txtsv.com/personal
https://www.garia.com/
http://www.gemcar.com
https://www.goggocar.com/
https://www.greenmachinecarts.com/
https://www.huntve.com/
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Manufacturer Website
Icon Electric Vehicles iconev.com
Italcar Electric Vehicles italcar.com
Iron Bull Carts ironbullcart.com
Kandi America kandipowersports.com
MammothEV mammothev.com
Mantis Micro Cruzer mantisgolfcarts.com
MD Carts md-carts.com
Mid South LSV midsouthlsv.com
Mobi G mobigolfcart.com
Moke mokeamerica.com
Momentum Motorwerks momentummotorwerks.com
My Electric Vehicle myelectricvehicle.org
Olympus LSV olympuslsv.com
PilotCar EV pilotcarev.com
Quickie Carts quickiecart.com
Royal EV royal-ev.com
SC Carts / NXT sccarts.ca
Spree Golf Car spreegc.com
Star EV starev.com
Streetrod Golf Cars streetrodgolfcars.com
Tomberlin USA tomberlinusa.com
Trojan EV trojanev.com
United Smart EV unitedsmartev.com
Vantage Tag vantage-tag.com/products
Vitacci Golf Carts vitacci.com/golf-carts/
Vivid-EV vivid-ev.com
Yamaha Golf Car yamahagolfcar.com
Ziggy Wheels ziggywheels.com

To See A Preview of One of the Manufacturers Carts Visit
www.golfcaroptions.com

https://iconev.com/
https://italcar.com/en
https://ironbullcart.com/
https://kandipowersports.com/
https://mammothev.com/
https://www.mantisgolfcarts.com/
https://md-carts.com/
https://midsouthlsv.com/
https://mobigolfcart.com/
https://mokeamerica.com/
https://www.momentummotorwerks.com/
https://www.myelectricvehicle.org/
https://olympuslsv.com/
https://pilotcarev.com/
https://quickiecart.com/
https://www.royal-ev.com/
https://www.sccarts.ca/
https://spreegc.com/
https://www.starev.com/
https://www.streetrodgolfcars.com/
https://tomberlinusa.com/
https://trojanev.com/
http://www.unitedsmartev.com/
https://vantage-tag.com/products/
https://vantage-tag.com/products/
http://www.vivid-ev.com
https://www.yamahagolfcar.com/
https://www.ziggywheels.com/SubCategory.aspx?Name=Low%20speed%20vehicles,Electric%20Street%20Legal%20Golf%20Cars%20(LSVs)%20,Neighborhood%20Vehicles%20(NEVS),recreational%20purposes%20,E-Mopeds,Mopeds,E-Bikes,Off-Road%20evs%20&SId=3
https://golfcaroptions.com/golf-cart-manufacturers/
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No	one	is	above	the	law.	Not	the	rich.	Not	the	
powerful.	Not	even	the	law	itself.	It	comes	
for everyone all the same, at least in theo-
ry.	It	doesn’t	always	(or	even	usually)	work	
that	way,	but	justice	prevailed	this	weekend	
when	Tampa	police	chief	Mary	O’Connor	was	
placed on administrative leave after body 
cam	footage	caught	her	flashing	her	badge	
to	a	fellow	officer	to	get	out	of	a	traffic	stop	
while operat-
ing a golf cart 
without a li-
cense plate on 
a public road. 
Here’s	how	it	
went down.

According to 
the driver of 
the cart, her 
spouse, the 
couple had 
driven over to 
their club for 
food, but it was 
closed, so they took the cart around the 
corner	to	another	spot.	On	the	way	back,	
they	were	pulled	over.	When	O’Connor	saw	
that	the	officer	meant	business,	she	asked	
if	his	body	camera	was	on.	The	officer	
replied	that	it	was.	At	that	point,	O’Connor	
pulled out her badge and revealed herself 
to be the chief of the Tampa police depart-
ment,	saying,	“I’m	hoping	you’ll	just	let	us	
go	tonight.”	When	the	officer	complied,	she	
handed	him	her	business	card,	adding,	“If	
you	ever	need	anything,	call	me.	Serious.”

“It	was	poor	judgment	on	our	part	to	be	
driving a golf cart on a public roadway with-

out	the	appropriate	tags,”	O’Connor	later	
said.	“This	was	the	first	time	we	had	exited	
the golf-cart friendly community in which 
we own property with this vehicle, prompt-
ing	the	need	for	a	license	plate.”

“In	hindsight,	I	realize	how	my	handling	of	
this matter could be viewed as inappropri-
ate,	but	that	was	certainly	not	my	intent.	I	

knew my con-
versation was 
on video, and 
my motive was 
not to put the 
deputy in an 
uncomfortable 
position.	I	have	
personally 
called	the	Pi-
nellas	County	
Sheriff	offering	
to pay for any 
potential cita-
tion,”	she	add-
ed.

Tampa’s	mayor	Jane	Castor	didn’t	see	
things	quite	the	same	way,	however,	saying,	
“We	hold	everyone	accountable,	no	matter	
their position, and this behavior was unac-
ceptable.	Chief	O’Connor	will	go	through	
the due process and face appropriate disci-
pline.”

While	O’Connor’s	days	of	joyriding	around	
town in her golf cart may be over, her 
future as Tampa police chief rides on the 
outcome of an ongoing investigation into 
the incident. This time, she may want to 
keep that badge in her pocket ...

Tampa police chief suspended after flashing 
badge to get out of golf-cart traffic stop

legal NEWS

Body-cam shows the top police officer showing the deputy her 
badge
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   Contact us about how you can save 50% on advertising:  info@golfcaroptions.com

advertiser LISTING

Find A Dealer
Add Your Dealership

Buying Guides
Research Guides

Complete Brand Listing
Blog

News

Small Vehicle
Resource is your one-stop source 

for information on small task-oriented 
vehicles: Utility vehicles, LSVs/NEVs and 

Golf Cars for commercial or personal use.
smallvehicleresource.com

SVR  Small Vehicle Resource
Vehicles For Personal Use | Vehicles For Commercial Use

mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
http://www.smallvehicleresource.com
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To place a $25/month ad contact info@golfcaroptions.com
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COMPANY NAME: WINTERS RECREATION

LOCATION: SAUK CENTRE, MN

WEBSITE: WINTERSREC.COM

Memorial Day

Mother’s Day

Order your copies today!
2022 Golf Cart Calendar

Just $9.99 (plus shipping)

CALENDAR 2022GOLF CAR OPTIONS

http://www.buildyourgolfcart.com
mailto:%20info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
http://www.convertedcarts.com
http://www.greatdayinc.com
https://golfcartdog.com/
http://www.golfcargraphics.com
http://www.andersongolfideas.com
http://www.jasonsgolfcarts.com
https://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/2119003
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507.359.2277    UCUinc.com    2009 North Broadway, New Ulm, MN

Suite Seats are customizable, top-quality replacement 
seats for golf carts, offering the best value in the industry. 
Suite Seats are a beau�ful, comfortable set of seats with 
excellent lateral stability. Suite Seats are not a seat cover; 
Suite Seats are a complete seat replacement, including the 
vinyl, foam, wood and the nuts and bolts.

UNITED  COMMERCIAL  UPHOLSTERY  INC

US PATENT NO. D812921 #WEARESUITESEATS

STYLE
superior

QUALITYand

COMFORT

http://www.ucuinc.com/suite-seats/
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Order your copies today!

2023 Golf Cart Calendar
Just $9.99 (plus shipping)

www.golfcartcalendar.com  •  info@golfcaroptions.com

Now AvailableThe 
2023 Golf Cart Calendar

28 Pages • 14 Full Color Golf Cart Photos
Calendar Months January 2022 through January 2023

8.25” x 10.75”

Featuring	On	The	Cover	&
Upgraded	Golf	Cart	Cover	&	Steering	Wheel	compliments	of	

10L0L
Big Bad Carts, Aubrey, TX & Ft Walton Bch, FL

ORDER

HERE

http://www.golfcartcalendar.com
mailto:info%40golfcaroptions.com?subject=
https://www.magcloud.com/browse/issue/2363871

